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ABSTRACT
Paleomagnetic analysis was conducted on 31 sites of the Ventura
redbed Member of the Midnight Peak Formation located in the Methcw-
Pasayten belt, north-central Washington. Single high-stability components
of magnetization, chiefly retained by high-unblocking temperature hematite
exist in specimens from all but two of the sites. Directions calculated
from these components were found to form circular within-site
distributions and to be consistent across several meters of section. The
single high-stability corponents, positive inclinations, and pre-folding,
thias pre-Paleocene magnetizations suggest that the Ventura Member records
a single Late Cretaceous dipole-field.
Proportionally untilting site-mean directions did not produce a
reasonable field direction nor degree and pattern of dispersion. However,
3 distinct groups form v^en means are corrected for 100% of observed bed
tilt. The difference between two of these corrected directions and any
reasonable expected Late Cretaceous field direction suggests that the
magnetization of each group was acquired in a different structural
position. For this reason Ventura sites were subdivided into structural
domains (A, B, and C) that appear, by virtue of common directions, to have
acquired their magnetizations v^ile in different structural orientations.
Positive fold test within two of these domains suggest that the
remagnetization pre-dates the pre-Paleocene folding. However, since these
directions are due to a remagnetization accurately determining the
inclination of the magnetizing field is not possible without knowing the
structural position they occupied during remagnetization. If either a
Late Cretaceous North American direction or an expected direction based on
i
shallow inclination results from the Spuzzxm Pluton is assumed, then the
measured directions suggest that Late Cretaceous remagnetization in the
Methcw terrane occurred across a broad north-northwest trending, east- 
northeast dipping structure.
Alternatively, if the pre-folding bed orientation of the structurally
simplest domain (Donain C) is assumed to be horizontal during
remagnetization, then a pole calculated from this domain indicates that
the Methow terrane acquired a Late Cretaceous remagnetization about 1800
km south of its present position relative to North America. This amount
of northward transport is similar to that suggested for the Spuzzum and
oAxlegold intrusions but the clockwise rotation (36 ) indicated by this
pole is about half that suggested for the intrusions.
Both interpretations imply that domain B passes the fold test yet
does not produce a direction upon unfolding that is representative of the
magnetizing field. Analysis of the relationship between remagnetization
and deformation in this domain demonstrates that directions can pass a
fold test yet yield an erroneous paleopole.
ii
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INTEODUCTIOI
The accretion and travel history of terranes along the western margin
of North America has been the subject of many paleomagnetic and geologic
investigations (e.g.. Coney et al., 1930; Beck et al., 1930; Jones et al.,
1982). Most of these investigations indicate that the western Cordillera
is composed of a collage of northward travelled terranes that were
emplaced during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras (Jones et al., 1972; Beck,
1980; Irving et al., 1985). Paleomagnetic studies have been crucial to
these investigations because observed shallow inclinations have been
interpreted as evidence for a more southerly origin for the various
terranes. Ideally, palediorizontal indicators can be used to restore
rocks to the orientations they occupied when they were magnetized, thus
allowing an accurate determination of the paleolatitude of the region at
the time that it acquired its primary magnetization. However, most
paleomagnetic evidence for the existence and timing of northward
displacement of the Northern Cascades region of Washington and British
Columbia has come from plutons that lack appropriate paleohorizontal
indicators (Figure lb). This introduces ambiguities because the shallow
magnetic inclinations can be interpreted as either the result of post­
magnetization southward tilting or as an indication of northward transport
(Beck et al.,1981).
The Late Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks of the Methow-Pasayten belt
located on the east side of the Cascade terrane in central Washington (MB
in Figure la) are layered and so provide a reference of paleohorizontal
tnat snould allow resolution of the northward transport versus tilting
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Figure 1. a) Regional location nap showing tectonostratigraphic terranes
and structures associated with the Methow-Pasayten belt of northern
Washington and British Columbia. CC: Cache Creek terrane, TB; Tyaughton
Basin (part of the Methcw terrane), BR: Bridge River terrane, QN: Quesnel
terrane, H; Hozameen terrane (related to BR), MB: Methow Basin (part of
the Methow terrane), CS: Cascade terrane, OK: Okanogan terrane, YF:
Yalokum fault, FRF: Fraser-River fault, PF: Pasayten fault (See Figure 3
for a more detailed fault map). Also shown are paleomagnetic sampling
localities of Cretaceous intrusive rocks. AX:Axelgold Intrusion,
SP:Spu2Zum Pluton, MS:Mt. Stuart Batholith. After Irving et al. (1985).
b) Stereographic projection of expected Cretaceous direction for cratonic
North America (90Ma) and Cretaceous directions from the Mt. Stuart
Batholith (MS), Spuzzum Pluton (SP), and Axelgold Intrusion (AX). The
latter directions were recalculated for the Methow Valley using poles
calculated at the respective sampling localities sncwn in a). Data from
Irving et al. (1985), Beck et al. (1981), and Monger and Irving (1980).
c) Two possible explanations for the shallow inclinations shown in lb.
Northward Transport: A shallow expected direction (Exs) is acquired by
roclts at a southern paleolatitude. Subsequently the rocks are transported
northwara where the expected direction (Exn) is steeper. Notice, however,
that the angle between the observed magnetization (Ob) and the oedding
unainoiguously indicates the latitude of origin. Southward Tilting: A
steep expected direction is acquired (Ex) at the present position relative
to North America and subsequently the rock is tilted to the south causing
the observed direction (OB) to k)e shallower than the expected direction.
2
NorthMsrd Transport Southward Tilting
NORTHWARD TRANSPORT OR SOUTHWARD TILTING?
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ambiguity (Figure Ic). If the magnetization was acquired when these
stratified rocks were horizontal, the angle between the magnetic vector
ana bedding (paleoinclination) can be used in the dipole formula (tan
inclination = 2xtan latitude) to unambiguously determine the paleolatitude
at the time of magnetization. Since these rocks have been in contact with
the Northern Cascades for at least the last 88 million years (indicated by
the Late Cretaceous Black Peak Batholith that intrudes the Methow and
Cascade terranes (Figure 2) (Misch, 1964)), paleolatitudes calculated from
88 railion year old or younger magnetizations in the Methow will reflect
the post-Black Peak transport history of the North Cascades.
Recent studies of the paleomagnetism of the Methow-Pasayten belt
(Schwarz, 1984; Granirer, 1985) have shown that many Late Cretaceous
sedimentary and volcanic flow rocks in the region retain a stable
magnetization. Schwarz (1984) found stable magnetizations in a
reconnaissance study of Methow-Pasayten paleomagnetism, but he collected
insufficient data to determine the age of magnetization and its
relationship to local structures. Granirer (1985) showed that some of the
units Schwarz found to be stable neither passed nor conpletely failed the
fold test. Granirer concluded that the rocks were magnetized midway
during folding (synfolding magnetization). Unfortunately, Granirer's
results were from a small area and were never fully understood; thus the
paleolatitude calculated from this region must be regarded as ambiguous.
My study was undertaken to investigate the relationship between the
magnetization/remagnetization of these sediments and the local
aeformation. Sampling was over a broader region than had been sampled
previously to provide results for a rigorous fold test and help explain
the mechanism and timing of magnetization. Particular attention was paid
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intrusions, and structures associated with the Methow-Pasayten belt. The
Pasyaten Group, Jackass Mountain (Harts Pass) Group, and Ladner Group lie
within the Methow Basin. The Hozanieen Group comprises the Hozameen
terrane. CCC: Cascade Crystalline Core, FRF: Fraser-River fault, SCF:
Straight-Creek fault, JMF: Jack Mountain fault, RLF: Ross Lake fault, HF;
Hozameen fault, PF; Pasayten fault, TF: Twisp fault, FDF: Foggy Dew fault.
After O'Brien (1986).
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to the relationship between remagnetization and results of the fold test.
If rocks have been rernagnetized, then passing a fold test indicates tnat
the rocks all had a common structural orientation when remagnetized, but
it does not indicate tnat the structurally corrected magnetization was
acquired when bedding was horizontal. Therefore, the magnetization
process must be well understood before magnetic vectors measured in these
rocks can be used for calculating the paleolatitude of the Methow-Pasayten
region. If the relationship of magnetization and deformation can be
constrained, then magnetic directions may be useful for resolving the
tectonic history of the Methow region as well as for constraining tne
travel history of terranes of western Washington and British Columbia.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Regional Geology and Tectonics
The Methow-Pasayten belt is a fault-bounded region witn a stratigraphy
that is distinct from regions on either side; i.e., it matches the
definition of a tectonostratigraphic terrane. The Methow-Pasayten oelt
(Methow terrane) is separated from at least four other terranes by the
Pasayten, Ross Lake, Hozaraeen, and Jack Mountain faults (Figures la and
2) .
Tne Quesnel terrane (ouesnellia), composed of upper Paleozoic tnrougn
Jurassic volcanics, volcaniclastics, and carbonates, lies nortn and east
of the Methow terrane in southern British Columbia and north central
Washington (Figure la) (Monger, 1977). These rocKs are thougiit to
represent a west facing arc complex tiiat when accreted to the Nortii
fa
American craton in the mid Jurassic produced deformaton and plutonism of
the Omenica Crystalline belt farther to the east (Monger, 1977; Monger et
al., 1982). Intruding Quesnellia are poorly understood metamorphosed
Plutonic rocks of the Okanogan Batholithic Complex (OK in Figure la)
(Barksdale, 1975; Fox et al., 1976; Todd, 1987). The Okanogan batholiths
are seperated from the Methow sediments by the Pasyten Fault (PF in
Figures la and 2). Movement on the Pasayten Fault is not well
constrained, but it is likely that both vertical and horizontal movement
has juxtaposed unmetamorphosed Cretaceous rocks to the west against
metamorphosed pre-Early Jurassic Okanogan rocks.
Northwest of the Methow-Pasayten belt, and west of Quesnellia,
Permian to mid-Triassic accretionary prism rocks of the Bridge Fdver -
Hozameen terrane are in fault contact with the Methow-Pasayten belt along
the Hozameen and Jack Mountain faults (Figures la and 2).
West of the Methow terrane are metasediments, metavolcanics,
migmatites, and orthogneisses of the Cascade crystalline core (CCC in
Figure 2) (Misch, 1966; Babcock and Misch, in press). The crystalline
core is separated from low grade metamorijhic and nonmetamorphosed rocks of
tiie Methow terrane by the Ross Lake fault zone and Late Cretaceous and
Early Tertiary plutons (Kbpb and Tghb in Figure 2). Most workers (Misch,
1966; Tabor et al., 1986; Barksdale, 1975) view the Ross Lake fault as a
fundamental tectonic boundary between these two regions of different
metamorphic history, although, Kriens and Wernicke (1986) suggest that it
is only a slightly tectonized intriasive contact with little displacement.
The Methow belt and adjacent terranes have experienced several
episodes of deformation. Deformation events documented in adjacent
terranes but not within the Methcw terrane include pre-Jurassic
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metamorphism of Okanogan rocks (Fox and EngelIs, 1977; Hibbard, 1971), and
Late Jurassic through Cretaceous amphibolite and blueschist metamorphism
of the Shuksan Suite (Brcwn, 1986) in the North Cascades (CS in Figure
la).
Syn- and post-amalgamation deformation includes Cretaceous thrusting
in the western North Cascades, and possibly related Late Cretaceous
metamorpnism and synkinematic plutonism of the eastern North Cascade
terranes (Brcwn, 1986; Babcock and Misch, in press). The gradation of
metamorphism seen across the Ross Lake Fault (Barksdale, 1975; Kriens and
Wernicke, 1986) and the intrusion of the synkinematic Black Peak Batholith
(Figure 2) in the Late Cretaceous provide evidence that the Methow-
Pasayten belt was adjacent to the North Cascades by this time and was also
affected by a regional Late Cretaceous episode of deformation.
Regionally, this Late Cretaceous deformation may be related to accretion
of Wrangellia west of the terranes identified on Figure la (Monger, 1986).
Movanent on presently northv»est trending faults, including the
Pasayten, Hozameen, Yalokum and Ross Lake faults (Figure la and 2),
occurred during and following metamorphic and plutonic events. These
faults underwent right lateral movement after the Late Cretaceous
metamorphism and plutonism (Monger, 1986; Kleinspehn, 1985; McGroder,
1987); however, Lawerence (1978) suggests that the Pasayten fault
accomadated a left-lateral shear during the middle Cretaceous. The
possibility that several stages of movement have occurred on these faults
is indicated by truncation of the high-angle, northwest-trending Foggy Dew
fault associated with the Yalok;am fault (McGroder, 1987) by the younger
northwest-trending Twisp fault (Figure 2) (Barksdale, 1975). Monger
(1986) relates this northwest-directed faulting to post mid-Cretaceous,
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pre-Etocene transpression, possibly caused by nortiieast directed oblique
subduction of the Farallon plate.
Northwest trending faults are cut by the north trending Straight
Creek-Fraser River fault system. These dextral faults probably began
motion in the latest Cretaceous and ceased by the Oligocene vrfien the
Chilliwack Batholith was emplaced into the fault zone (Vance and Miller,
1981; Davis et al., 1978). The amount of offset on the Straight Creek
fault has been the subject of much debate, with estimates ranging from 80
to 190 kilometers (Misch, 1977; Monger, 1986; Kleinspehn, 1985). The
change in regional tectonics that produced this change in trends of active
faults is thought to represent a change from transpressional to
transtensional regimes, possibly as a result of Farallon and North
American plate motion changes (Monger, 1986). Stratigraphic evidence
(Kleinspehn, 1985) suggests that early Tertiary movement along the
Straight Creek Fault split the Methow terrane into 2 separate basins: the
Tyaughton basin and the Methow basin (TB and MB in Figure la).
Paleomagnetic, paleontological and structural data indicate that
Cretaceous terranes of north-central Washington and southern British
Columbia probably formed and partially amalgamated south of their present
position and subsequently moved northward over 1000 kilometers relative to
North America (Beck, 1980; Irving, 1985; Tipper, 1981; Gabrielese, 1985).
Recent calculations of Jurassic North American cratonic paleomagnetic
poles (May and Butler, 1986) suggest, however, that the Triassic and
Jurassic terranes were formed at or slightly north of their present
latitude relative to North America, transported southward where mid-
Cretaceous terranes and plutons were emplaced, and then moved northward to
their present latitude (Beck, 1987). The faults described account for
9
some of the displacement of the terranes, but these structures probably
Ccinnot accommodate the amount of movement required for the latitude
displacements postulated (Price and £)ugald, 1986; Gabrielse, 1985). It is
probable that major transcurrent faults responsible for the extensive
movements of terranes have been overprinted by subsequent tectonic events
and/or the amount of movement on presently recognized faults is too poorly
constrained to calculate the timing, mechanism, and extent of terrane
movements.
Local Geology
The Methow-Pasayten belt is a structural depression bounded by higii- 
angle, northwest trending faults (the Ross Lake fault to the west and the
Pasayten fault to the east) that are cut to the north by the Fraser-River
fault (Figure 2) and covered to the south by the Cenozoic Columbia River
basalts. The region between these bounding structures contains a
stratigraphic section of approximately 15 kilometers of Jurassic through
Early Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic rocks that are intruded by
Cretaceous and Tertiary plutons (Figure 3).
Detailed studies of this sedimentary and volcanic package (Barksdale,
1975; Cole, 1973; Tennyson, 1974; Trexler and Bourgeois, 1985) describe
Lower Jurassic to Early Cretaceous marine volcanic sediments and flows
(the Newby or Ladner Group), in fault contact with adjacent crystalline
rocks, unconformably overlain by Aptian to early Albian marine sediments
(the Harts Pass or Jack Ass Mountain Group) and Albian to Campanian marine
and non-marine sediments and volcanic flows (tne Virginian Ridge,
Winthrop, and Midnight Peak Formations). Locally, Paleocene conglomerates
10
Figure 3. Stratigraphy of the Methcw Basin, ages of associated
intriasions, and polarity time scale. Darkened portions of the time scale
represent periods of normal polarity. G.H.B.; Golden Horn Batholith;
P.S.: Pasayten Stock; F.P.S.: Fawn Peak Stock; B.P.B.: Black Peak
Batholith. Stratigraphy after Trexler and Bourgeois (1985). Intrusion
ages from Todd (1987), Tabor et al. (1968), and Misch (1966). Polarity
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and arkosic sandstones (the Pipestone Canyon Formation) unconformably
overlie these units. Paleocurrent studies (Tennyson and Cole, 1978;
Trexler and Bourgeois, 1985) indicate that Jurassic through mid-Cretaceous
sediments were deposited from an eastern source on an open, west facing
shelf slope. Middle to Late Cretaceous changes in sedimentation patterns
reflect a modification of this west-facing shelf. The Albian to Campanian
Virginian Ridge Formation marks the introduction of fan-delta sediments
from a western source. This formation underlies and overlies the eastern
derived Winthrop Formation, and both formations are conformably overlain
by the locally derived Midnight Peak Formation. These Virginian Ridge and
younger sediments have been interpreted as the result of restricted basin
deposition that developed in response to transpressive dextral offsets and
uplift of a western highland (Trexler and Bourgeois, 1985).
Unconformities, folds, and faults within this package of sedimentary
and volcanic rocks record at least five episodes of deformation since the
Early Jurassic (Barksdale, 1975). An angular unconformity observed
between two formations of the Lower Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Newoy
Group indicates that there were two episodes of folding, uplift and
erosion prior to deposition of the unconformably overlying mid-Cretaceous
Harts Pass Grot^. Folding, uplift and erosion of the Harts Pass Group
occurred before the unconformably overlying Late Cretaceous sediments were
deposited. All units were subsequently deformed into several northwest
trending folds prior to Paleocene deposition of the Pipestone Canyon
Formation. The Pipestone Canyon Formation is broken into several fault
blocks that dip gently to the north indicating an episode of Tertiary
extensional deformation related perh^s locally to the Pasayten fault and
regionally to Eocene extension.
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The orientation and style of the first four of tiiese deformational
episodes indicates that the Nlethcw experienced pulses of compression from
the Middle Jurassic through the Late Cretaceous. Studies of this
compressional defomnation indicate that northeast-directed Cretaceous
transpression resulted in regional uplift and northwest striking folds
(Monger, 1986), and is locally responsible for Cretaceous wrench-faulting
that uplifted a western source for the Virginian Ridge Formation sediments
(Trexler and Bourgois, 1985).
Within the study area the Jurassic through Late Cretaceous rocks are
folded into two broad structures, the Midnight Peak and Goat Peak
synclines (MPS and GPS in Figure 4), that are cut by high angle faults.
Bedding attitudes and overturned portions of northeast limbs of these
synclines indicate southvest vergence of the structures. An urderstending
of the symmetry and subsequent refolding of these structures is essential
for correcting observed magnetic directions back to the orientation they
occupied during magnetization. Simply restoring bedding to horizontal may
be inadequate if there is a plunge to fold axes (McDonald, 1980). Bedding
corrections that are made without accounting for plunge can produce false
o o
rotations of 5 or more if fold axes plunge more than 30 (Scott, 1984).
Analysis of bedding dips taken from these synclines by Barksdale
(1975), Granirer (1985), and this study indicate that overall the Midnight
Peak and Goat Peak synclines plunge less than 5 degrees to the southeast.
An exception to this is the northwestern portion of tiie Goat Peak
syncline (Figure 4). Closures of the map patterns associated with cross
faults in this area suggest a steeper fold axis plunge. Because this
appears to be a localized conplication, plunge calculated from this region
was not used for correcting paleomagnetic directions from other parts of
14
Figure 4. Simplified geologic map of the stuc^ area shewing major
stratigraphic units, intrusions, and structures. GPS: Goat Peak Syncline.
MPS: Midnight Peak Syncline. OBC: Okanagon Batholithic Complex. CBC:
Chelan Batholithic Carp lex. Intrusive Rocks: Ti: Tertiray
Undifferentiated, Tms:Midnight Peak Stock, Tghb: Tertiary Golden Horn
Batholith, Kps: Late Cretaceous Pasayten Stock, Kfps: Late Cretaceous
Fawn Peak Stock, Kbpb: Late Cretaceous Black Peak Batholith, Kopb:
Cretaceous Oval Peak Batholith. Formations: Tpe: Tertiary Pipestone
Canyon, Knpv: Late Cretaceous Midnight Peak (Ventura Member), Kmp: Late
Cretaceous Midnight Peak, Kw: middle Cretaceous Winthrop, Kvr: middle
Cretaceous Virginian Ridge. Group: JKn: Lower Jurassic through Cretaceous
Newby Group. Solid circles: locations of 1 to 4 paleomagnetic sanpling
sites. Modified after Barksdale (1975).
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the folds. However, some of the paleonagnetic directions used in this
study come frc*n this area. Complications associated with these cross
faults and with the apparent plunge of the fold axis in this area may
prevent restoring these directions back to the orientation they occupied
during magnetization.
Since differences in the extent and style of deformation within tiie
Methow terrane may have affected areas within the same formation
independently, a subdivision of sampling sites by structural setting may
be appropriate for interpreting observed magnetization directions.
Previous studies have shown regional structural subdivision (i.e. fault
bounded areas, synclines versus anticlines, etc.) provides a way of
grouping similarly affected magnetizations (Wells and Coe, 1985; Reidel et
al., 1984). An obvious regional subdivision within the Methow is: 1) the
Midnight Peak syncline, and 2) t)ie Goat Peak syncline. A more localized
approach is to subdivide sites by internal deformation characteristics.
Deformational subdivisions in the Methow include. A) overturned and
steeply dipping beds (presumably more strained), B) severely plunging
(greater than 10 degrees) and faulted regions, and C) regions that appear
to be structurally uncomplicated.
Geologic Units Sampled For Paleomagnetic Analysis
Paleonagnetic sampling was concentrated in the Ventura Member of the
Midnight Peak Formation (Figiore 3) because of its stable magnetization and
relatively simple structural history (Granirer, 1986; Barksdale, 1975).
Some other formations and intrusions were also sampled, but they have more
conplex structures and magnetizations and are not used in the main
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tectonic analysis of this study. The geologic setting, paleomagnetic
results, emd interpretation of these other units are sumnarized in
Appendix C.
The Ventura Member
The Late Cretaceous Ventura redbed and volcanic flow members of the
Midnight Peak Formation are the youngest layered rocks involved in the two
major northwest-trending synclines of the Methcw Valley (Figure 4). The
Ventura member is typically at the base of the Midnight Peak Formation
vhere it lies on the Cenomanian Winthrcp Formation throughout much of tlie
Methow Valley, although it lies on the Virginian Ridge Formation in the
western Methow Valley vhere the Winthrop is absent (Barksdale, 1975).
Ventura strata are interpreted as locally derived, channel and floodplain
deposits that represent progradation of an alluvial system from the east
(Mohrig and Bourgeois, 1986). Similar rocks extend as far north as the
Manning Park area of British Columbia where other redbed units have been
correlated with the Ventura Member (Daly, 1912; Rice, 1947; Coates, 1970).
Fossils have not been found in either member of the Midnight Peak
Formation, but its age can be constrained by fossil dates from the
underlying Winthrop and Virginian Ridge Formations (Barksdale, 1975) and
by radiometric dates from post-depositional dikes (Tabor et al.; 1968,
Vicki Todd, personal communication, 1987). These bracket the Midnight
Peak as Late Cretaceous (probably Cenomanian to Campanian) in age (Figure
3).
The Ventura Member is composed of reddish conglanerate, sandstone,
siltstone, and shale that vary in relative abundance and thickness.
Conglomerate occurs as beds up to several meters thick and as channels cut
into underlying beds; clasts generally are chert and volcanic pebbles and
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cobbles (Tennyson, 1974; Mohrig and Bourgeois, 1986). Sandstone,
siltstone, and shale commonly are interbedded, with thicknesses ranging
from a few centimeters to several meters. Barksdale (1975) reports a
maximum thickness of 600 meters for this package of conglomerate,
sandstone, siltstone, and shale. Thin sections show it to be a generally
poorly sorted, subangular, subsfiierical, hematite and calcite cemented
lithic wacke with clay and crushed rock fragments partially supporting
framework grains. The lithology, poor sorting, angular and non-spherical
grains, and general immaturity of the Ventura indicate rapid transport
from local magmatic arc and uplifted sedimentary sources (Tennyson and
Cole, 1978; Granirer, 1985).
PREVIOUS PALEOMAGNETICS WORK
Initial paleomagnetic investigation of the North Cascades
concentrated on intrusive rocks west of the Methow-Pasayten belt (Beck and
Noson, 1972; Whitney, 1975; Beck et al., 1981; Strickler,1982; Harrison,
1983; Burmester et al., 1984). Many of these studies found that the rocKs
are overprinted by recent viscous magnetizations or contain scattered or
ill-defined magnetizations that are difficult to interpret. Consequently
many of thase studies are not useful for resolving the question of
tectonic transport. However, well defined paleomagnetic directions from
the Noi±h Cascade Mt. Stuart Batholith (Beck et al., 1981) and plutons of
British Columbia (Irving et al., 1985) have shallow inclinations. Two
interpretation of these directions are possible: either the the batholiths
were transported northward or the batholitiis have been tilted southward
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(Figure Ic). Unfortunately, the question has not been resolved, leaving
the paleomagnetic evidence for northward transport of the North Cascades
ambiguous.
Paleomagnetic investigation of the Methow region was begun by Schwarz
(1984) to resolve this question of northward transport. His
reconnaissance study included sites in the Nev^y Grov^, Harts Pass Group,
Virginian Ridge Formation, Winthrop Formation, Midnight Peak Formation,
and Fawn Peak Stock. Schwarz conducted a regional fold test that included
directions from three Midnight Peak sites, and selected results from
formations below the Midnight Peak Formation. The mean of these
directions after correcting for bed tilt agree better with the discordant
Mt. Stuart direction than with the stable North America direction expected
for the present position of the Methow-Pasayten belt. However, too few
stable directions were reported by Schwarz to calculate a precise
paleolatitude for the region and the fold test was unconvincing.
Granirer (1985) and Granirer et al. (1986) concentrated their
paleomagnetic investigation on the Late Cretaceous sediments that Schwarz
had shown to be the most reliable recorders of the earth's paleomagnetic
field. Granirer (1985) isolated a stable magnetization in ten sites from
the Midnight Peak and Winthrop Formations. He found that the remanence of
opposing limbs of the Goat Peak Syncline agreed best when corrected for
46% of tilt. Granirer interpreted this as evidence of a magnetization
acquired midway through folding (Figure 5b), similar to what previously has
been termed "synfolding magnetization" (e.g. McCabe et al.,1983; Kent and
C^yke,1985). The specific mechanism for the Methcw synfolding
magnetization is unknown, but possibilities include deformation of
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heating by synkinematic intrusions. Specific remagnetization tests v^ere
not conducted to test these hypotheses.
The mean direction of magnetization found by Granirer after 46%
correction (D=12, 1=61.1, alfiia 95=4.8) is highly discordant with respect
to the expected Late Cretaceous direction for north-central Washington but
is similar to that of the Mt. Stuart direction. This was interpreted as
being due to 1400 km of poleward transport and 48 degrees of clockwise
rotation of the Methow terrane betweeen about 93 Ma and 45 Ma. The older
age is the age of the sediments retaining the shallow magnetic
inclinations and the younger age is the age of early Tertiary rocks in the
Cascade terrane and Washington Coast Ranges viiich have magnetic directions
only a few degrees different from those expected for stable North America
(Beck et al., 1982; Beck, 1984). Since the 85 Ma Black Peak Batholith
intrudes both the Methow terrane and the Cascade terrane (Misch, 1964;
Figure 3), the in situ directions of these Cascade Terrane plutons also
apparently apply to the Methow terrane.
Although these previous studies have indicated which units retain
stable magnetizations, they have not resolved the ambiguity of the Methow-
Pasayten paleolatitude at 93 Ma. Granirer's results indicate a southerly
paleolatitude but his results come only from a small area within one fold.
Furthermore, Granirer concluded that the rocks had been remagnetized
during folding. Any remagnetization means that paleohorizontal control
has been eliminated, thus admitting other inte2:pretations. For instance,
if the rocks were tilted down to the north when they were magnetized any
untilting would cause a shallowing of the inclination. Untilting rocks
that were tilted to the south after synfolding ranagnetization would also
result in a shallowing of the inclination.
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FIELD AND LABORATORY PROCEDURES
Field Sampling Prcxredures
Samples for this study were collected at 52 sites distributed over a
1500 square kilometer region of the Methcw Valley. These sites are
located on two major northvest trending structures, the Goat Peak and
Midnight Peak Synclines, and on the northward tilted fault blocks in the
Pipestone Canyon region (Figure 4, Appendix A site location map(s)). The
intent in coring a site was to sample rock magnetized at a single moment
in geologic time. This was done by restricting sites to single
stratigr^hic layers, flows, or cooling zones. Most sites are located in
structurally simple regions where bedding or flow layers can be determined
with confidence. This was not possible everyvAiere, however, and several
overturned and vaguely stratified regions were sampled in areas thought to
be important for structural and magnetic comparisons.
Three to thirteen cores were collected at each site from zones
showing the least amount of weathering, fracturing, or internal rotation.
At most sites, cores were drilled in place using an Echo chainsaw
specially adapted with a nonmagnetic bit. Each core was then oriented in
place using a magnetic compass, and when possible a sun compass, in a
manner similar to that described by Collinson (1983). Comparison of
orientations by the two methods allowed reliable determination of a core's
declination to within one or two degrees. Oriented hand samples were
collected at two sites. These were reoriented in tlie laooratory where
they were drilled with a taole mounted drill press adapted with a
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nonmagnetic bit. The final orientation of these hand sairples is accurate
to about 5 degrees.
Laboratory Procedures
Specimens approximately 10 cubic centimeters in volume were cut from
the least weathered portions of five or more cores (samples) from each
site using a nonmagnetic diamond saw. Second and third specimens were cut
from some cores and reserved for additional experiments. All specimens
were measured using a Schonstedt model SSMl-A spinner magnetometer
modified with a Hewlett Packard HEDS model 5000 shaft encoder and
interfaced with a microconputer. After initial measurement for natural
remanent magnetization (NRM) the samples were progressively demagnetized
within magnetic shields using either a Schonstedt model GSD-5 alternating
field (AF) tijmbling specimen demagnetizer, an open-air furnace, or a
chemical demagnetization solution (10 percent IKl or a non-corrosive
reduction agent (Kirschvink, 1981)). Measurements were made after each
demagnetization step with the number and magnitude of steps dictated by
eacn specimen's coercivity spectrum, unblocking tenperature range, or
reaction to chemical treatment (solution spectrum) as viewed on computer
generatea orthogonal projections. Demagnetization followed by measurement




Data were either accepted or rejected during measurement based on
signal to noise ratios of each of the six spin positions and gamma 95
(Briden and Arthur, 1980) estimates of each measurement's precision.
Spins with signal to noise ratios greater than 10 and measuronents with
gamma 95s less than 5 degrees were considered acceptable.
The components of magnetization of a single specimen were estimated
and evaluated using both visual inspection of orthogonal plots and a least
squares method similar to that described by Kirschvink (1980). If only a
single component is demagnetized, magnetizations measured will plot along
a straight line. Thus, single components can be identified from straight
line segments on orthogonal plots.
Once coirponents were identified, directions of components that define
a demagnetization path trending to the origin of orthogonal plots were
isolated. A trend toward the origin indicates that all components less
stable to the applied demagnetization technique have been removed leaving
only one component, the highest-stability magnetization, in the rocX.
Whether or not the last measured magnetizations defined a path that
trended to the origin was tested by conparing directions derived with two
methods of fitting a least squares line to the data. The first method
involves fitting a line to only the measurement data, regardless of tiie
orientation of their trend relative to the axes of the orthogonal plot
(free lines). The second method assumes that only one component remains
in the rock so lines are fit such that they pass through the origin
(anchored line). If a line segment does not trend to the origin then the
direction defined by the free line will be different from the direction
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defined by the anchored line.
Confidence estimates of least squares line fits were determined from
the variance of the data along each principle axis (eigenvalue of each
axis). Eigenvalues were combined to calculate the maximum angular
deviation (MAD; Kirschvink, 1980) of the direction defined by a least
squares line fit to the data. In this way the MAD can be used as a
confidence index of each line fit (Kirschvink, 1980). For this study the
MAD was used to evaluate differences between free and anchored lines (as
discussed below) and as a filter for rejecting poorly defined high
stability components. High stability components were rejected if the
least squares calculation of their directions resulted in a MAD greater
than 10. High-stability directions that passed this filtering process but
were outside of an otherwise tightly clustered group of specimen
directions were rejected if their anomalous behavior could be attributed
to one of the following physical reasons: either the direction came from a
core not representative of the lithology of the site, or the direction was
from a core altered by an intrusion.
Directions derived by fitting free lines to high-stability component
measurements were found to be statistically indistinguishable (within the
limits of the MAD) from directions derived using anchored lines. However,
MADs reflecting the confidence of free lines were consistently larger than
those of the anchored lines, indicating that the anchored line method
gives a more precise estimate of the conponent direction. For this reason
least squares directions derived using anchored lines (that also passed
the filtering processs described above) were chosen for calculating the
site-mean directions and statistics described below. The least squares
directions used are listed in i^pendix B.
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Site-mean directions were calculated using the method of Fisher
(1953). This method is used for calculating the mean of circular
distributions on a sphere and is appropriate for the approximately
circular within site distributions from this study. Dispersion of a
distribution and precision of the mean were calulated using standard
statistics, including the precision parameter k and the 95% confidence
circle alpha-95 (Fisher, 1953). The site-means and their associated
parameters are listed in Table 1.
The final step of data analysis was to ascertain whether or not the
magnetizations are those ejqjected from eratonic North America. Three
methods were used for this analysis. The first method tests for a
statistical difference between virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) calculated
from the site-mean directions and expected paleomagnetic poles. The
second method resolves differences between poles into two subdivisions,
poleward displacement and rotation (Beck, 1986; Demarest, 19b3). Polewara
displacement is the difference between the angular distances (colatitudes)
from the site to the expected pole and from the site to the observed VGPs.
This difference gives the angular distance that an allocthonous block has
moved toward or away from the expected pole. Rotation is the angle
through which an allocthonous block has rotated (either clockwise or
counterclockwise) relative to the pole. The third method is to calculate
the site paleolatitudes using site-mean inclinations in the axial dipole
formula and compare these values to the paleolatitude expected for the
Methow region of Late Cretaceous eratonic North America.
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TABE£ 1 SITE-MEAN DIRBCTIC^TS AND STATISTICS (Page 1)
Site Attitude D I N
85MV01 163/22 312.0 +42.4 5
85MV02 246/78 22.6 +50.1 5
85MV03 235/18 321.3 +61.9 5
85MV04 240/37 25.1 +36.2 5
85MV05 287/21 322.7 +51.8 5
85MV06 224/106 27.2 -7.5 4
85MV07 221/120 29.3 -25.8 4
85MV08 235/120 36.7 -7.2 5
85MV09 330/35 79.3 +16.4 5
851-IVlO 50/65 252.4 +43.0 7
85MV11 40/61 264.3 +49.7 5
85MV12 48/58 262.7 +51.0 5
85MV13 47/60 254.5 +50.2 5
85MV14 47/60 268.1 +50.2 5
85MV15 28/44 83.5 +61.0 4
85MV17 32/39 89.7 +58.3 4
85MV18 29/41 97.6 +58.8 4
86MV19 58/55 177.6 +85.4 6
86MV20 52/60 152.3 +78.7 5
86MV21 50/61 185.7 +74.5 4
86MV22 50/60 159.6 +80.0 5
86MV23 62/58 165.9 +87.1 5
86MV24 228/95 30.3 +9.6 5
Result.. k alpha-95 Levels Ty
4.641 11.1 16.8 650-675 T
4.993 571.4 3.1 550-670 T
4.090 4.4 41.2 455-670 T
4.966 117.6 7.1 585-670 T
4.965 114.3 7.2 595-670 T
3.995 600.0 3.8 595-670 T
3.999 3000.0 2.0 595-680 T
4.973 148.1 6.3 600-680 T
4.990 400.0 3.7 635-680 T
6.979 285.7 3.6 590-680 T
4.990 400.0 3.8 590-680 T
4.997 1333.3 2.0 590-680 T
4.985 266.7 4.8 590-680 T
4.995 800.0 2.7 600-680 T
3.996 750.0 3.5 600-680 T
3.990 300.0 5.3 600-680 TC
3.991 333.3 5.0 600-680 T
5.948 96.1 6.9 600-670 T
4.956 90.9 8.0 600-685 T
3.979 142.9 7.8 600-670 T
4.986 285.7 4.5 550-670 T
4.989 363.6 4.1 550-670 T
4.984 250.0 4.9 550-670 T
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TABLE 1 SITE-MEAN DIRBCTiaNfS AND STATISTICS (Page 2)
Site Attitude D I N Result. k alpha-95 Levels Ty
86MV25 228/92 32.5 +9.1 5 4.991 444.4 3.6 590-670 T
86MV26 218/94 37.5 +12.0 7 6.927 82.2 6.7 590-670 T
86MV28 223/95 29.9 +17.9 4 3.995 600.0 3.9 590-670 T
86MV29 214/150 48.6 -23.4 7 6.972 214.3 4.1 590-650 T
86MV30 55/35 336.0 +65.1 4 3.999 3000.0 2.0 590-670 T
86MV31 230/147 40.1 -46.2 6 5.963 135.1 5.8 350-675 TC
86MV32 225/143 55.9 -25.5 7 6.988 500.0 2.7 350-690 T
86MV33 220/147 23.9 -24.8 7 6.983 352.9 3.2 350-690 T
Attitude: azinruth and plunge of bedding down dip vector; D and I: mean
declination and inclination of high stability components, uncorrected for
bed tilt; N; number of specimens used to calculate site-mean directions;
Result.; sum of unit N vectors used to calculate site-mean directions; k:
precision parameter; alpha-95: semiangle of cone of 95% confidence about
the mean direction; Levels; range of chemical demagnetization times (in
hours) and of thermal demagnetization levels (in degrees C) used to
isolate high-stability cociponents; Ty; type of demagnetization method
applied, T: thermal demagnetization, C: chemical demagnetization.
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Procedures For Analysis of Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
Several specimens from selected sites were analyzed for anisotropy of
magnetic susceptibility (AMS) to determine if strain induced magnetization
changes had influenced directions in these rocks. A recent study showed
that internal deformation can reorient magnetic vectors (Van der Pluijm/
1987). When these reoriented directions are corrected for observed tilt
they can converge part way through untilting, producing a minimum
dispersion pattern similar to a synfolding magnetization. Therefore,
determining the existence of strain induced magnetization directions is
critical to evaluating the existence of synfolding magnetizations.
Specimens for this analysis were selected from a variety of
structural settings and lithologies, and measured for AMS both before and
after thermal demagnetization. Specimens (cylinders) were first measured
for susceptibility along their axis using a Soiltest model MS-3 magnetic
susceptibility bridge. Anisotropy of susceptibility was measured using a
low field torsion balance, similar to that described by King and Rees
(1962). Maximum and minimum susceptibility directions from these
measurements were plotted using stereographic projections, and analyzed
for correspondence to bedding planes or suspected deformation directions.
Susceptibility measurements and plotted directions are presented in
Appendix E. Although results (discussed in Appendix E) indicate that tlie
magnitude of anisotropy is minor, maximum axes of susceptibility from
cores of overturned beds have a distinct northwest-southeast directional






The specimens from 31 sites of the Ventura redbed member generally
show strong magnetizations (NRM momemt per unit volume= 0.1 Amp/m to 0.01 -
Amp/m) with both low and high unblocking-temperature (LET, HBT)
oconponents. Most specimens retain a single ccsrponent with HBT above 600 C
o
as well as one or more LBT components that can be removed by 300 C. Most
specimens shew high-stability ccxiponents that ^pon demagnetization define
linear trends to the origins of orthogonal plots (Figure 6a). These
specimens allow complete isolation of a single magnetic direction above
o
400 C. Some specimens display erratic, nonlinear, probably multicomponent
behavior that cannot be successfully demagnetized to produce a single well
defined direction of magnetization (Figure 6b). Only two sites (85MV01
and 85MV03) exhibit this type of betiavior which, along with high
dispersion at these sites, is attributed to coarse grain size and severe
weathering. These low stability sites were excluded from further
interpretation.
Within-Site Dispersion
Within-site dispersion of high-stability components is generally low
(Figure 7a; high k, low alpha-95 in Table 1). Sites 85MV07, 86MV21, and
86MV26 were found to form tight groupings, except for the presence of one
or more specimens with hignly divergent directions. Each of these
specimens also proved to have anomalous lithologies, or had been collected
near dikes, sills or other intrusions. Each site yielded an acceptably
31
N.Up
represent the map view of measurements after heating the specimen to the
ten^jerature (in degrees C) indicated by the number beside each symbol.
Circles show the projection of these measurements on an west-east section.
Larger circles around each symbol represent circles of 95% confidence
(Briden and Arthur, 1980) of each measurement.
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Figure 7. a. Stereographic projection of high stabilil^ specimen
o o
directions obtained from the demagnetization path from 600 C to 670 C for
five sanples of a single site (85MV14). This lew dispersion pattern is
typical of most Ventura sites (see Table 1). Directions are uncorrected
for tilt. Correction for tilt does not change within-site dispersions as
all samples have identical bed attitudes.
b. Stereographic projection of four site-means uncorrected for tilt. The
four sites (11-14) were sampled at approximately 10 meter intervals in
numerical order up 40 meters of continuous section. Low dispersion both
within and between sites is consistent with secular variation being





low dispersion (chosen as K>22) after these divergent specimens were
excluded. The means of all sites, including those with large dispersions
and those calculated after exclusion of anomolous directions, are listed
in Table 1 with their associated statistics.
Mechanism of Magnetization
The low within-site dispersion of specimen directions, reflected in
the high k values shown in Table 1, indicates that site magnetization was
acquired in one of two ways. Either the magnetization was acquired
rapidly and all specimens within a site retain the same instantaneous
record of the earth's magnetic field (and the non-dipole-field has not
been averaged to zero), or the magnetization was acquired slowly (many
thousands of years) causing each specimen within a site to internally
average the non-dipole-field.
Rapid magnetization requires very rapid deposition or quick cooling
of heated sediments through their blocking-temperatures. Rapid deposition
may be possible at one site (one stratigraphic layer), but over 40 meters
of continuous section show essentially the same direction throughout
(Figure 7b). Although estimating fluvial deposition rates is difficult,
even high estimates of 10 meters per 1000 years (Kukal, 1971) suggest that
the deposition of 40 meters of interoedded shale, siltstone, and sandstone
would require 4000 or more years, far too much time to permit the constant
field direction shown in Figure 7b. For example, studies of recent
secular variation indicate changes in field inclination and declination of
10 or more degrees per hundred years (DuBois, 1975).
The second possibilil^ for an instantaneous magnetization is that the
rocks have been thermally remagnetized. Thermal remagnetization during
rapid cooling of heated sediments could possibly cause the same field to
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be instantaneously recorded throughout the section, but the high
tenperatures that are required to rapidly remagnetize hematite with
o ounblocking temperatures above 500 C (greater than 300 C for 100,000 years,
Pullaiah et al.(1975)) would also result in thermal metamorphism.
Evidence of thermal metamorphism, other than locally at dike contacts, has
not been observed in the Ventura Member (Todd, personal communication
1986).
An alternative explanation of the low within-site dispersion
is that the magnetization was acquired so slowly (i.e. >1000 years) txiat
each specimen internally averages secular variation. Studies of the
present magnetic field (Aitken, 1970) show that secular variation causes
the magnetic field to be perturbed about a geocentric axial dipole-field.
Paleomagnetic studies suggest that essentially the same has been true for
most or all of geological time (Irving, 1964). Thus, a specimen that
acquires its magnetization slowly will retain an axial dipole-field
direction. If each Ventura specimen has gone through such a slow
acquisition process then the low within-site dispersion is the result of
each specimen recording the same axial geocentric dipole-field.
If this is the explanation for the low within-site dispersion found
in the Ventura Member redbeds, then the mechanism of magnetization must
have acted slowly (>1000 years). A slow remagnetization due to chemical
alteration of detrital grains is suggested by the oxidized nature of the
Ventura sediments. Chemical remanent magnetization (CRM) is also
indicated by abundant hematite cement, presence of few unoxidized detrital
magnetite or mafic mineral grains (polished thin sections show hematite
lamellae arranged along outlines and cleavage planes of what were
apparently detrital biotite and hornblende grains), and the lack of
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thermal alteration. If the rocks are magnetized by CRM it is even
conceivable that too much time may be recorded and that magnetization
directions may average axial dipole-field directions well into the
Tertiary. The work or Larson and Walker (1975) suggest that many redbed
magnetizations are resultant vectors produced by many periods of
diagenetic growth of magnetic minerals. However, such long term CRM
appears unlikely in these specimens given the positive fold tests
presented below that indicate that the magnetization is pre-folding, thus
pre-Paleocene in age.
Summary of Remanence Measurements
In general, most Ventura Member specimens exhibit strong, high- 
stability components of magnetization. Within-site dispersion of specimen
directions is low as is the dispersion of directions from sites collected
ten or more meters apart across a continuous, homoclinal section. It is
unlikely that this low dispersion is the result of rapid (re)magnetization
because the sediments span too much time for the low dispersion to be due
to a detrital mechanism and the rock has not been thermally metamorphosed.
Therefore, remagnetization is interpreted as being a slow chemical process
that took enough time to average secular variation within each site (and
probably within each specimen). The low dispersion and high unblocking- 
temperature of magnetizations and the presence of oxidized detrital grains
and hematite cement are consistent with a chemical remanence retained in
hematite. Positive fold tests, positive inclinations, and single high- 
stability component behavior suggests that these sediments record only tlie
Late Cretaceous dipole-field.
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Comparison of Site Mean Directions
These Late Cretaceous high-stability specimen directions were used to
calculate Ventura site-mean directions which are used to study the
relationship between times of deformation and magnetization. If both the
time and structural orientation during magnetization can be determined
then the magnetic inclination can be used to determine the paleolatitude
of the region.
Between-site Dispersion (The Fold Test)
Dispersion of high-stability site-mean directions was calculated both
before and after correcting directions for tilt to see if the
magnetizations were acquired before or after tilting (the classical fold
test of Graham, 1949). The fold test predicts that sites magnetized after
folding will increase in between-site dispersion upon being graphically
"returned" to paleohorizontal. In contrast, sites magnetized prior to
differential tilting will have lower between-site dispersion after
structural correction (Figure 5a).
Results from the fold test are displayed numerically as the first and
last rows of Table 2, graphically as 0 and 100 percent untilting of Figure
8, and diagramatically as Figure 9a versus 9c. Table 2 also includes mean
directions and associated jaetween-site statistics for intermediate
correction for tilt at 10% intervals. As there is little regional plunge
to folds no correction for plunge was made. F-statistics derived from the
precision parameters (k) of each mean (Table 2) are included for
comparison with critical values at the 95% and 99% confidence levels. If
the F-statistic is greater than the critical value for a given tilt
correction, then the tilt correction has produced a significantly lower
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TABLE 2 MEANS OF PROPORTIONALLY CORRECTED VENTURA SITE-MEANS
Critical Value Pass/Fail
T. C. D I A-95 k N F-Value 95% 99% 95% 99%
0% 23.1 +52.4 22.2 2.59 29 — 1.56 1.87
10% 31.1 +51.9 19.2 2.92 29 1.13 1.56 1.87 NO NO
30% 32.5 +51.0 15.7 3.87 29 1.49 1.56 1.87 NO NO
40% 32.6 +56.2 12.9 5.30 29 2.04 1.56 1.87 YES YES
50% 32.3 +61.0 8.9 10.10 29 3.90 1.56 1.87 YES YES
60% 31.7 +63.4 8.0 12.12 29 4.68 1.56 1.87 YES YES
70% 30.6 +65.7 8.2 11.67 29 4.51 1.56 1.87 YES YES
80% 28.9 +67.9 9.3 9.18 29 3.54 1.56 1.87 YES YES
90% 26.7 +70.0 11.3 6.60 29 2.54 1.56 1.87 YES YES
100% 14.8 +72.8 13.2 6.56 29 2.53 1.56 1.87 YES YES
T.C.; tilt correction, percent of total tilt used to correct site-means.
D and I: declination and inclination of the mean calculated from corrected
site means. A-95: alpha 95, semiangle of cone of 95% confidence about the
mean direction. F-statistic: k2/kl, where k2 is the precision parameter
of the mean calculated at the tilt correction value and kl is tiie
precision parameter for the 0% untilting mean. Critical Value: calculated
for 16 degrees of freedom (degrees of freedom = 2{N-1), where n is the
number of site-means (29). Pass/Fail: If the f-statistic is larger tnan
the critical value then the tilt corrected site-means are significantly
lower in dispersion (at the 95% or 99% confidence level) than the
uncorrected means. YES means that the dispersion is significantly lower
and NO means it is not.
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All STtes
Figvire 8. Graph of percent untilting of beds compared with the log
(base 10) of the precision parameter k (after Miller and Kent, 1986).
Data for this plot are shown in Table 3. Each black asterisk on the
plot represents the log k value of the site-means calculated for the
percentage of bedding tilt shown. The scale of confidence is provided to
determine if an untilting value produces significantly lower dispersion





Figiore 9. Stereographic projections of all Ventura site-means, a. before
applying structural corrections, b. after correcting means for 60% of
site bedding tilt. c. after correcting sites for 100% of tilt. Symbols
represent site-mean directions. Open Os represent directions pointed up
(negative inclination) and closed Os represent directions pointed down
(positive inclination) for domain A site-mean directions. Xs represent
domain B site-mean directions (all positive inclination). *s represent
domain C site mean-directions (all positive inclinations).
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dispersion of site-mean directions (at either the 95% or 99% confidence
level) than the 0% correction value. This significant lowering of
dispersion is indicated on the table by a Yes in the pass/fail column.
Figure 8 gives a graphic display of this decrease in dispersion by showing
the variation of the precision parameter (k) with 10% correction. A scale
of confidence is provided for determining if an untiliting value produces
a significantly lower dispersion than another value. For example, the
scale can be used to show that 70% correction has a significantly smaller
dispersion (at the 95% confidence level) than the fully corrected
directions (100% untiliting).
Notice that canplete correction to palechorizontal (100%) decreases
dispersion from the uncorrected directions at both the 95% and 99%
confidence level. This reduction in dispersion indicates that the
magnetization was more likely acquired before than after folding. Since
the age of folding can be constrained to pre-Paleocene (Barksdale, 1975),
a pre-folding magnetization of these Late Cretaceous sediments implies a
Late Cretaceous magnetization. However, dispersion after complete
unfolding is unreasonably large (k=2.59, N=29) and non-circular (Figure
9c) suggesting that the magnetization may have been acquired while folding
was in progress.
Synfolding Magnetization
Several workers (e.g. Schwartz and Van der Voo, 1984; Kent and
Opdyke, 1985) have studied rocks whose magnetization directions are
scattered both before and after complete structural correction, but are
more tightly grouped upon partial correction. They have suggested that
these rocks have acquired their magnetization during folding (Figure 5b).
Granirer's (1986) work on the magnetism of the Ventura Member also showed
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that an intermediate-correction value (46%) gave the lowest dispersion
(k=105, n=10). Even though there are several explanations for this
result, Granirer felt that the siirpdest explanation is that the
magnetization was acquired during deformation and is therefore a Late
Cretaceous synfolding magnetization.
The extent of this apparent synfolding magnetization within the
Ventura Member was tested by incrementally untilting all site-mean
directions from this study. The results indicate that the lowest
dispersion (highest k) does occur at an intermediate correction value (60-
70%) and that this decrease in dispersion is significant at the 99%
confidence level from both the uncorrected and 100% corrected dispersions
(Table 2, Figure 9). However, this dispersion (k=12.12, n=29) is still
quite large and the site-mean directions still form several distinct
groups (Os, Xs, and *s in Figure 9c). Obviously more analysis is needed.
The Large Between-Site Dispersion (Why the fold test fails)
The cause of the large between-site dispersion of site-mean
directions before, during, and after tilt correction must be urderstood
before these directions can be used for tectonic or structural analysis.
Possible reasons for this dispersion are: (1) site directions poorly
defined (large error); (2) site directions record real magnetic field
differences (secular variation); (3) site directions record apparent polar
wander (APW); (4) site directions acquired at different times during the
folding process.
The first possibility can be immediately rejected given the evidence
of magnetic-stability cited above and the extremely low within-site
dispersion. Secular variation (possibility 2) is a more likely cause of
the large dispersion. However, the 43 degree angular dispersion of
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virtural gecxnagnetic poles calculated from site-mean directions after 60-
70% correction is larger than tlie 10 to 25 degree circular angular
dispersion expected for the Cretaceous field documented from secular
variation recorded at other locations between 30-60 degrees latitude
(McFadden and McElhinny, 1984). Also, evidence cited above indicates that
secular variation probably is averaged out within each specimen. This
should result in lower than typical dispersion if each site has recorded
that same single dipole-field. Therefore, this large dispersion is not
the result of secular variation about a single dipole-field.
The remaining alternatives are that the large dispersion is either
due to apparent polar wander or acquisition of site magnetization at
different stages of deformation or both. The large between-site
dispersion of these Late Cretaceous magnetizations can not be due to
apparent polar wander because the Cretaceous was a time of very little
North American apparent polar wander (Irving and Irving, 1982). This
suggests that the large dispersion is not related to actual changes in the
magnetic field. Rather, it is an indication that the method of
proportionally untilting all sites is too simplistic for dealing with tne
complex magnetic-structural relationship of the Ventura. This requires a
search for magnetic and structural differences within tlie Ventura Member.
Magnetic-Structura1 Domains Within The Ventura Member
One difference noticed during structural correction of site-mean
directions is that 100% untilting causes site-mean directions to fall into
three groups (Os, Xs, and *s in Figure 9c). Directions from sites 85MV02,
85MV06-08, 86MV24-29, and 86MV31-33 (designated by solid circles in Figure
10) fall into the group of Os in Figure 9c. These sites are structurally
similar in that they all have overturned beds. This group of sites is
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Figure 10. Simplified geologic map showing distribution of sites in the
Ventura Member. Symbols designate domain affiliation as in Figure 9.
Other abbreviations and symbols same as Figure 4.
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defined as a domain (domain A).
Even more tightly grouped after correction are directions from sites
(85MV09, 85MV15-18, 86MV19-23; Xs in Figure 10) that fall into the group
of Xs in Figure 9c. These sites are from the cross-faulted portion of the
Goat Peak Syncline discussed in the Local Geology section (northwest of
the town of Mazama in Figure 4). This group of sites is defined as domain
B. Anomalous in B is site 86MV30 vrfiich exhibits a structurally corrected
magnetization inclined more steeply to the north-northeast. Since this
site is a resanpling of Granirer's (1986) site 84MV04, it will be
discussed below (see "Conparison of Previous Analysis of Ventura Member
Paleomagnetism").
The remaining sites (85MV04-05, 85MV10-14; *s in Figure 10) fall into
the group of *s in Figure 9c. These sites are from beds that dip less
othan 55 and are from portions of folds with essentially horizontal fold
axes. This group of sites is designated domain C.
Because these three groups of sites appear structural distinct (A:
overturned beds, B: cross faults and possibly plunging fold axes; C:
shallower dips and horizontal fold axes) they are referred to here as
structural domains. Although these domains are predominately structurally
distinct, no obvious structural differences occur between domains B and C
in the region of sites 85MV10 and 86MV19-23 (Figure 10). In this region
magnetization directions nave been used to identify site 85MV1G as being
from domain C and sites 86MV19-23 as belonging to domain B. Although the
exact boundaries between these donains are not entirely clear, the donains
do provide a basis for evaluating iiagnetizations with similar directions
that are suspected of being acquired in similar structural settings. The
following discussion will assume that each donain can be evaluated as
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having a distinct magnetization history.
Rock Magnetic Differences Between Magnetic-Structural Domains
Selected specimens from each domain were analyzed to test vAiether
directional differences among the three domains are caused by or
accoirpanied by differences in magnetic properties. This analysis included
contrasting the results of alternating field (AF), thermal, and chemical
demagnetization to determine the magnetic mineralogy of each domain. As
many duplicate specimens from the same cores as possible were used for
this analysis so specific lithologies from specific domains could be
conpared. Selected specimens also were measured for anisotropy of
magnetic susceptibility (AMS) to determine if deformation within a given
domain had produced a fabric that might deflect directions of
magnetization away from the existing magnetic field or may have rotated
previously magnetized grains.
The principle findings of this analysis are that the magnetic
mineralogy, as determined by contrasting demagnetization techniques, is
not appreciably different between domains. AMS measurements indicate that
both overturned beds (domain A) and non-overturned beds (domains B and C)
have a steeply inclined minima after correcting for tilt. This implies
that a fabric related to primary sedimentary layering still exists in all
three domains. However, un-tilt corrected maxima from overturned beds
have a distinct northwest-southeast bias that is not seen in the maxima
fron non-overturned beds. This difference in anisotropy suggests that
domain A beds were subjected to greater strain. Although this difference
does exist, the magnitude of anisotropy for most specimens (from all three
domains) is low. This suggests that the stress field that produced tlie
anisotropy of domain A was weak and/or short lived.
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In general, the differences between the remanent-magnetization
directions of each of the domains does not appear to be related to
differences in magnetic properties. Domain A directions may have been
affected more by strain, but there is not a sinple correlation between the
direction of principle stress and the direction of remanent magnetization.
A more detailed discussion of these results is presented in Appendicies D
and E.
INTERPRETATICW
Although previous work on 7 Ventura sites (Granirer, 1986) indicated
that tne unit was uniformly magnetized approximately halfway (46%) through
folding, the results of 29 new sites show that proportional untilting of
the entire data set does not produce a reasonable field direction nor
degree and pattern of dispersion. However, the presence of only single
high-stability components, positive inclinations, and pre-folding, thus
pre-Paleocene magnetizations in Ventura Member specimens, suggest that
this unit records a single Late Cretaceous dipole-field. This
contradiction can be reconciled by assuming that magnetizations were
acquired in a variety of structural positions so that corrections need to
be made in different proportions of the total correction for each site or
region. For this reason Ventura Member sites were subdivided into
structural donains that appear, by virtue of common directions, to have
acquired their magnetization while in similar structural orientations.
The subdivision used in this study is based on both directional and
deformational similarity of sites, as described above and shown in Figures
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9 and 10. The following interpretations are based on the assumption that
these structural subdivisions can be viewed as separate domains, each with
an independent, structurally influenced remagnetization history.
A complication associated with this or any remagnetization is that
paleohorizontal control is eliminated. Thus, magnetizations may pass tiie
classical fold test of Graham (1949) but may not have been acquired v^en
bedding was horizontal. Figure 16 shows how this can happen. A section
of strata is first uniformly tilted and remagnetized (Figure 16c), then
the remagnetization rocks are folded (Figxire 16a). When the fold test is
applied the strata are graphically "returned" to horizontal (Figure 16b)
which causes a snallowing of the original magnetization. The erroneous
nature of this positive fold test direction (The mean of the group in
Figure 16b) is indicated by its inconsistency with expected directions,
plate motion models, and secular variation.
Only if remagnetization can be rejected on lithological and rock
magnetization grounds, or perhaps by invoking a kncwn geological history,
can an unfolded direction that passes the fold test be assumed to be a
pirmary direction. Although inprobable, even rocks that are presently
flat lying may have been remagnetized v^iile tilted and tlien returned to
horizontal.
These complications should be kept in mind while evaluating the
results of unfolding the remagnetized directions of each domain. Even if
the domain directions are corrected for all stages of deformation (i.e.
folding, fold axis plunge, etc.) there is no way of knowing if txie
restored direction represents the dipole-field at the time the




The relationship between magnetization and deformation in domain A is
difficult to deduce because all sites in domain A are from overturned
strata that presently dip to the northeast. This reduces the ability of
the fold test to determine the structural orientation of beds during
magnetization. Present bed orientations are, however, varied enough to
allow a crude fold test. Proportionally untilting site-mean directions
(See "Conparison of Site-Mean Directions" for methods used) produces
significantly lower dispersions at the 95% confidence level v^en beds are
corrected for greater than 50% of their observed tilt (Table 3, Figures 11
and 12) If this test is taken to indicate the orientation of the beds
when magnetized then the direction resulting from the correction producing
the lowest dispersion (70-80%, Figure 11) can be used to calculate a
paleomagnetic pole for the Methow terrane during the Late Cretaceous.
However, this interpretation has many problems. To begin with,
resolution of the method is poor (Figure 12). A standard statistical test
shows that untilting ranging from 20% to 100% do not produce significantly
worse dispersion and therefore are acceptable at 95% probability, giving
"acceptable" paleomagnetic pole positions with latitudes that range from
o o
28 (for 100% correction) to 80 (for 70% correction). In addition, absence
of an opposing fold limb prevents testing to see if site means from
opposite limbs cross-over during 100% correction as is described in other
synfolding studies (McCabe et al, 1983; Kent and Opdyke, 1985). However,
the domain A mean does cross-over or pass the expected Cretaceous
direction during untilting which suggests synfolding magnetization or
grain rotation during strain (van der Plujm, 1987).
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TABLE 3 MEANS OF PROPORTIONALLY CORRECTED DOMAIN A SITE-MEANS







0% 34.5 -5.2 15.3 9.02 12 — 2.05 2.71 — —
10% 34.4 6.1 13.9 10.68 12 1.18 2.05 2.71 NO NO
20% 33.9 17.4 12.6 12.80 12 1.42 2.05 2.71 NO NO
30% 33.8 28.6 11.5 13.40 12 1.49 2.05 2.71 NO NO
40% 31.2 39.8 10.5 18.03 12 2.00 2.05 2.71 NO NO
50% 28.2 50.9 9.7 21.15 12 2.34 2.05 2.71 YES NO
60% 22.5 61.7 9.2 23.40 12 2.59 2.05 2.71 YES NO
70% 9.5 71.8 8.9 24.44 12 2.71 2.05 2.71 YES NO
80% 333.3 79.0 9.0 24.44 12 2.71 2.05 2.71 YES NO
90% 277.9 76.8 9.4 22.45 12 2.49 2.05 2.71 YES NO
100% 254.4 67.7 9.9 20.37 12 2.26 2.05 2.71 YES NO
Headings and conventions used are the same as for Taole 2.
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Domain A
Figure 11. Graph of percent untilting of domain A beds conpared with the
log (base 10) of the precision parameter k. Data for this plot are given
in Table 3. See Figure 8 for graph conventions, and text for a
description of how graph is used.
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N N
Figure 12. Stereographic projections of CXanain A site-mean directions a)
before, b) with 70% of tilt removed, and c) with 100% of tilt removed.
Asterisks represent directions pointed down (positive inclination) and
open symbols represent means pointed up (negative inclination). Ovals
around the symbols are alpha-95s.
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Also, magnetizations from this domain may be ccmplicated by the
effects of microscopic strain as suggested by fracture cleavage and
anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility data (see Appendix E). Anomalous
magnetization directions may have resulted from either internal grain
rotation or anisotropic grain growth in a stress field. Even if
synfolding magnetization does exist, determining a paleopole is stll
plagued by loss of paleohorizontal control connected with any
remagnetizaion. These arguments provide ample reasons for excluding
domain A site magnetizations from paleolatitude determinations.
Structural Domain B
Site mean directions from domain B unambiguously pass the fold test
(Table 4, Figiores 13 and 14) inplying that beds all had a similar
structural orientation (i.e. were parallel) when magnetized. The simplest
structural interpretation of this result is that the rocks were flat when
magnetized and subsequently deformed into their present configuration.
However, Figure 15 siiows that the magnetization direction obtained after
bedding is restored to horizontal (Domain B) is anomolous to both the
direction expected for a Late Cretaceous North America magnetization (90
Ma) and to the shallow inclination directions measured in Cretaceous
Plutonic rocks of British Columbia and the North Cascades (Sp, Ax, and
Ms in Figure lo).
This anomalous directions might be the result of not correcting site
mean directions for fold axis plunge. Plunge is suggested by the nap
closures patterns seen in the northwestern portion of tlie Goat Peak
syncline (GPS in Figures 4 and 10) where domain B sites are located.
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TABLE 4 MEANS OF PROPORTIONALLY CORRECTED DOMAIN B SITE-MEANS
Critical Value Pass/Fail
T. C. D I A-95 k N F-Value 95% 99% 95% 99%
0% 102.2 +71.1 16.8 10.40 9 2.33 3.37 — —
10% 91.7 +68.2 15.3 12.33 9 1.19 2.33 3.37 NO NO
20% 84.0 +64.8 13.8 14.90 9 1.43 2.33 3.37 NO NO
30% 78.4 +61.0 12.3 18.39 9 1.77 2.33 3.37 NO NO
40% 74.2 +57.0 10.9 23.19 9 2.23 2.33 3.37 NO NO
50% 71.0 +52.9 9.5 30.19 9 2.90 2.33 3.37 YES NO
60% 68.6 +48.7 8.2 40.61 9 3.90 2.33 3.37 YES YES
70% 66.6 +44.4 6.9 57.14 9 5.49 2.33 3.37 YES YES
80% 65.0 +40.1 5.6 84.21 9 8.10 2.33 3.37 YES YES
90% 63.8 +35.8 4.5 131.50 9 12.64 2.33 3.37 YES YES
100% 62.8 +31.6 3.6 205.13 9 19.72 2.33 3.37 YES YES
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Figure 13. Graph of percent untilting of domain B beds compared witii
the log (base 10) of the precision parameter k of the domain B
site-mean directions. Data for this plot are given in Table 5. Graph
conventions and use are the same as those described for Figure 8.
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Figure 14. Stereographic projections of danain B site-mean directions
before (a) and after (b) untilting of beds. Note that dispersion of site-
mean directions is dramatically lowered after correction for bedding tilt
(see Figure 13 for statistical significance of lower dispersion). Plot
symbols and conventions are the same as those described for Fig\ire 12.
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N
Figiire 15. Stereographic projections of domain B mean directions
oafter correction for 100% of tilt (Donain B) and after proposed 34 of
northwest plunge is rsnoved (Domain Bp). Also shown are the expected
Cretaceous direction for eratonic North America (90Ma), Cretaceous
directions from the Mt. Stuart Batholith (MS), Spuzzum Pluton (SP), and
Axelgold Intrusion (AX) from figure lb, and tilt corrected mean directions
from domains A and C.
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However, correction for 34 of northwest plunge (calculated from bed
attitudes from these sites) does not bring the domain-mean direction
(Domain Bp in Figxore 15) much closer to the expected directions.
Furthermore, it increases dispersion of domain B site-mean directions
reinforcing the feeling (Local Geology section) that the apparent plunge
is an artifact of local deformation near cross-faults and should not be
corrected for.
Palechorizontal Magnetization
If the rocks of dcxnain B were magnetized while bedding was horizontal
then their anomalous direction may be the result of either of two
phenomena. One is that the magnetization was acquired during a very short
time of anomalous secular variation or pole excursion. This
interpretation is consistent with the lack of significant between site
variation after structural correction. However, this requires a mechanism
that would magnetize all sites in domain B in a single episode vhich is
unlikely for reasons discussed above. In addition, the extreme secular
variation or an excursion implied by this direction is not a likely
phenomenon during the long normal polarity interval of the Late
Cretaceous. If this direction does represent Late Cretaceous secular
variation then it may aid in the understanding the Cretaceous geanagnetic
field but it is of little value for determining the Late Cretaceous
paleolatitude of the Methow terrane.
Another possible explanation for this direction, assuming that it was
acquired while the rocks were flat lying, is that it represents a
magnetization acquired at a lower paleolatitude. A tectonic
interpretation of the fully corrected domain B direction implies a 90 Ma
omagnetization at 17 N. The age of the Ventura Member (90 Ma) and the age
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of associated Early Tertiary rocks with in situ primary directions
(described above in the "Previous Paleomagnetic Work" section) constrain
the approximately 4000 km of northward transport implied by this
inclination to a period of about 45 m.y.
"Coastwise translation" (Debiche et al., 1987) is a likely process
for trieir northward transport, since these rocks are continentally
aerived. Studies of coastwise translation due to Kula or Farallon plate
motions from 90-45 Ma indicate that only 3000 kilometers of nortliward
transport is possible from either of these two plates (Debiche et al.,
1987). 4000 km of northward transport from 90 to 45 Ma could be
accomadated by direct plate motions but this requires transport from an
oceanic setting which is unlikely for redbeds. The unlikely transport
history implied by this shallow inclination and its deviation from other
suspected nortliward transported directions suggest that tnese rocks were
not horizontal when magnetized.
Non-Paleohorizontal Magnetization
If the rocks from domain B were not horizontal v^en magnetized but
were all in the same structural orientation (as the positive fold test
implies) then the magnetizations may be useful for determining tiie
structural orientation during Late Cretaceous remagnetization. In this
analysis an original nagnetization direction is assumed and the observed
direction is restored to the expected original direction by reorienting
the present structure. This reconstruction presumes minimum motion, i.e.
the observed and expected directions lie on a great circle.
A Late Cretaceous direction can be assumed since the positive fold
test of tiiese magnetizations indicates a pre-Paleocene magnetization. The
loss of paleohorizontal control, however, prevents determining if this
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pre-Palecx:ene magnetization was acquired at the present latitude or at a
more southerly latitude relative to the North American craton so both
reference directions are considered. Restoring the observed directions to
o o
a Nortli America expected direction (D:324 E, I:+72 ) requires beds from
o odomain B to have been oriented with a 351 strike and a 66 east dip during
Late Cretaceous ronnagnetization (Figure 16). Restoration to a lower
o o
paleolatitude direction (D:~0 E, I:+60 ) requires beds to have been
o ooriented with a 8 E strike and a 72 E-SE dip during Late Cretaceous
remagnetization.
Not knowing vdiich of these expected directions is correct precludes
an exact determination of the structural orientation, but regardless which
option is chosen, this analysis suggests that tlie Ventura Member of domain
B was part of a broad east-northeast dipping structure during the time of
Late Cretaceous remagnetization. Although the exact orientation of this
structure cannot be determined from the magnetic directions, this
interpretation provides a simple explanation of this anomalous direction.
In addition, the northwest strike of this proposed structiire is consistent
with both the present structure (the northwest-trending synclines of
Figures 4 and 10) and with interpretations of the regional geology in the
Late Cretaceous (e.g. Barksdale, 1975; Monger, 1986).
Structural Domain C
Site means directions from domain C were prcportionally untilted (as
described above) to find the correction that produces the minimum
dispersion between site-mean directions. Table 5 and Figures 17 and 18
show that dispersion is minimized at close to 100% correction. Although
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Figiire 16. Stercsgraphic projections and diagramatic representation of
structural Domain B site-means. The left projection and diagram shew
means before being structurally corrected (in situ). The center
projection and diagram shew means after conplete structural correction
(100% untilting). The right projection and diagram shew how the 100%
unfolded beds and magnetizations can be rotated so the magnettizaion
coincides with the expected Late Cretaceous direction. This implies the
magnetization was acquired while the beds were tilted. Rotation was
minimum possible, i. e. axis of rotation is pole to great circle (plane)
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TABLE 5 MEANS OF PROPORTIONALLY CORRECTED DOMAIN C SITE-MEANS
Critical Value Pass/Fail
T. C. D I A-95 k N F-Value 95% 99% 95% 99%
0% 281.6 +57.1 25.0 6.78 7 — 2.69 4.16 — —
10% 287.5 +60.4 22.3 8.28 7 1.22 2.69 4.16 NO NO
20% 294.6 +63.0 19.6 10.43 7 1.54 2.69 4.16 NO NO
30% 303.0 +65.0 16.9 13.70 7 2.02 2.69 4.16 NO NO
40% 312.4 +66.2 14.3 18.75 7 2.77 2.69 4.16 YES NO
50% 322.1 +66.6 11.7 27.30 7 4.03 2.69 4.16 YES NO
60% 331.8 +66.2 9.3 43.17 7 6.37 2.69 4.16 YES YES
70% 340.6 +65.1 7.0 75.95 7 11.20 2.69 4.16 YES YES
80% 348.3 +63.3 5.1 142.86 7 21.07 2.69 4.16 YES YES
90% 354.8 +61.0 4.1 214.29 7 31.61 2.69 4.16 YES YES
100% 0.2 +58.4 4.7 166.70 7 24.69 2.69 4.16 YES YES
Headings and conventions used are the same as for Table 2.
Domain C
Figure 17. Graph of percent untilting of domain C beds compared with the
log (base 10) of the precision parameter k of the domain C site-mean
directions. Data for this plot are shown in Table 6. Graph conventions
and use are the same as described for Figure 8.
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Figure 18. Stereogr^hic projections of domain C site-mean directions
before (a) and after (b) untilting of beds. Note that dispersion of site- 
mean directions is dramatically lowered after correction for bedding tilt
(see Figurre 25 for statistical significance of lower dispersion). Plot
symbols and conventions are the same as those described for Figure 9.
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dispersion is significantly decreased at 100% correction, the miniinum
dispersion is produced at 90% untilting suggesting that tiiese sites were
remagnetized after 10% of their tilt had been acquired. However, the mean
directions calculated for both 90% and 100% corrections are statistically
identical at the 95% confidence level (Table 5), and dispersion patterns
are essentially identical. For these reasons the mean direction
calculated from 100% correction of domain C site means was chosen to
represent the geomagnetic-field directions at the time of magnetization.
It should be kept in mind, however, that the lower dispersion at the 90%
correction value may be revealing an important part of the relationship
between deformation and magnetization in this domain.
As in domain B two alternative interpretations can be made from tliis
positive fold test. Either these rocks were all magnetized while
paleohorizontal and exhibit Late Cretaceous magnetizations acquired at a
lower paleolatitude, or the rocks were all part of a large tilted
structure when magnetized.
Paleohorizontal Magnetization
The first interpretation is that rocks of domain C retain pre-folding
magnetizations. The structural sinplicity of these sites certainly
suggests this. This structural simplicity may mean tlie sites of domain C
were affected tiie least by deformational events and were not defonned
prior to magnetization or remagnetized after. If this is true then the
pre-folding direction was acquired when the rocks were flat lying and can
be used to calculate a paleolatitude for the region at the time of
magnetization.
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The corrected inclination indicates a paleolatitude of 39 degree
north (+-5 degrees) for the region in the Late Cretaceous. This is 18
degrees south of the 57 degree north Late Cretaceous latitude expected of
the Methow had it not moved relative to North America, in^lying that the
Methow has moved about 1800 km northward relative to North America since
the Late Cretaceous. This also implies that the Cascade terrane was near
39 degrees north latitude during the Late Cretaceous, since the 88 Ma
Black Peak Batholith intrudes both the Methow and Cascade terranes. Since
Tertiary rocks in the Cascade terrane and the coast ranges of Washington
and Oregon have magnetizations that imply at most a few degrees of
movement relative to North America (Beck,1984) the 18 degrees of nortiiward
transport must have occurred between about 90 and 45 Ma. This is
consistant with coastwise translation models that indicate 18 degrees of
coastwise translation is possible along the margin of North America
laetween 90 and 45Ma due to Farallon and Kula plate motions (Debeiche et
al., 1987).
The 39 degree north paleolatitude also is consistant with lower
paleolatitudes suggested by Cretaceous plutonic rocks of British Columbia
and northern Washington (Figure 19 and Table 6). Figxore 19 shows that all
of the Cretaceous paleopoles from the western Cordillera of Canada and the
North Cascades are significantly different from the Cretaceous paleopole
expected for North America. Both the Spuzzum and Axlegold intrusions have
magnetic inclinations suggesting similar paleolatitudes. Table 6 shows
that the poleward displacement calculated from these studies is similar to
the poleward displacement derived from domain C rocks. All imply
northward transport since the time of Cretaceous magnetization. However,




























TABLE 6 Cotiparison of Domain C VGP Witii Otner Late Cretaceous Poles
LOCATiaa VGP POLE
UNIT LAT. 11^. LAT. LC^. P.LAT LAT. LON.. P(dP) R(dR)
MV: Ventura
(DomainC)
+48.5 239.5 81 59 39(5) 67 186 18.4(6.4) 36.0(9.9)
SP: Spuzzum
Pluton
+49.5 238.5 65 346 37(5) 67 186 21.4(6.4) 67.1(9.6)
AX: Axelgold +56.0
Intrusion
233.9 64 346 41(4) 67 186 24.7(6.4) 76.7(11.7)
MS: M.Stuart +47.5 239.0 68 35 27(3) 67 186 30.0(6.4) 44.7(9.2)
Unit: rock unit from v^ich VGP was calculated. Location: latitude (lat.)
and longitude (Ion.) of rock unit. VGP: location of virtual geomagnetic
pole calculated from rock unit in latitude (lat.) and longitude (Ion.);
Spuzzum Pluton, Axelgold Intrusion, and Mt. Stuart data taken from Irving
et al. (1985). P.Lat: paleolatitude of rock unit based on VGP (using
axial dipole formula, tan inclination = 2 x tan paleolatitude). Pole:
expected late Cretaceous pole (90 Ma) for cratonic North Anerica (Irving
and Irving, 1982). P: Poleward displacement (in degrees of latitude) of
rock unit from its position in the Late Cretaceous (positive P means a
northward displacement); (dP): error (in degrees plus or minus) associated
witn P. R: Rotation (in degrees) of rock unit from its Late Cretaceous
position; (dR): error (in degrees plus or minus) associated witii R. P(dP)
and R(dR) from Beck et al.(1986).
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direction and rotations fran these other studies are not consistent.
Taole 6 indicates that although iriost of these Cretaceous rocks may have
been formed at similar lower paleolatitudes, they have subsequently had
different rotation histories. If this is the case, then individual blocks
may have rotated independently of one another during or after northward
transport from similar lower paleolatitudes.
Non-Paleohorizontal Magnetization
The second interpretation of domain C magnetizations follows the
magnetization-while-tilted interpretation presented for doiiiain B. This
interpretation needs to be considered because it asserts tiiat a positive
fold test may singly indicate remagnetization between two periods of
deformation and does not necessarily indicate a pre-deforrnation
magnetization. In fact, the fold test cannot distinguish between 80, 90
or 100% correction dispersions with 95% confidence (Figure 17 and Table
5). If domain C strata were remagnetized after some deformation, then tne
observed structurally corrected direction for this domain can not be used
to resolve the tectonic transport question but may be useful for
evaluating the Late Cretaceous structural setting of the Methow.
The same technique and reference directions applied to the domain B
analysis were applied to the domain C directions to derive the structural
orientation required to produce an expected Late Cretaceous North America
magnetization. If the observed airection is rotated to tiie expecteu
odirection along a great circle, then bedding is reoriented with a 3U5 
ostrike ana a 20 NE dip (Figure 20) . Since the positive fold test aiid age
of folding indicate a Late Cretaceous magnetization for tliese rocks then
tais structural orientation must nave existed in the Late Cretaceous
Methow Basin if it has not moved relative to North America since that
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Figure 20. Stereographic projections and diagramatic r^resentation of
structural Domain C site-mean directions, a) The projection and diagram
show directions before being structurally corrected, b) The projection
and diagram shew directions after all observed tilt has been taken out
(100% untilting). c) The projection and diagram shew how the 100%
unfolded beds and magnetizations can be rotated so the magnetization
coincides with the expected late Cretaceous direction. This implies that

















































time. The structural orientation is changed little if a lower latitude
position is assumed. As for domain B, the northwest strike of this
proposed structure is consistent with botJi the present structure and with
interpretations of Late Cretaceous deformation.
Comparison With Previous Analysis Of Ventura Member Paleonagnetism
The previous paleomagnetic results from the Ventura Member (Granirer,
1986) come from sites located in the northwestern portion of the Goat Peak
syncline (GPS in Figure 4) near structural domains A and B. These data
are cortpared to the structural domain model outlined above to test the
consistency of the model.
Figure 21 displays both Granirer's (1986) site-mean directions and
mean directions of Domains A, B, and C all corrected for 100% of tilt.
This shows tiiat Granirer's sites V02, V08, V09, and VIO that are located
in a region structurally similar to domain B have magnetization directions
similar to sites from domain A. In addition, Granirer's sites VOl, VOS,
and V06 appear to be frcxn structures similar to those of domain B but
their directions are not consistent with any of the domains. The results
of this corparison indicates that the 3 domain concept is inconsistent
with Granirer's Ventura data. This inconsistency is not suprising since
the domains were loosely defined to describe only the sites from this
study. It may be due to Granirer's sites being located in regions
affected by processes of more than one domain, by being affected by local
complications, or by the existence of more than two domains within this
region. Natural grouping of Granirer's site-mean directions (sites GVOl,
05, and 06, and sites GV02, 08-10 in Figure 21) suggest that five
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N
Figure 21. Stereographic projection of Granirer's (1985) Ventura site- 
mean directions and the means of Domains A, B, and C. All means have
been corrected for 100% of observed bedding tilt.
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structural domains may be required to describe and analyze tne combined
data set.
Regardless of the cause of this inconsistency, this comparison
emphasizes that the northwest region of the Goat Peak Syncline has had a
complex deformation and magnetization history, with magnetizations
exhibiting varying times or extents of remagnetization during and between
deformation events. Complications involving multiple magnetic-structural
domains prevents determining if the apparent synfolding magnetization
found in this region by Granirer is a fortuitous result of mixing
magnetizations from differing aomains or if a single homogeneous
magnetization does occur throughout the area. In either case this
conparison reinforces the argument that if any sites retain pre-folding
magnetizations they will be from regions away from the northwestern
portion of the Goat Peak syncline, as is the case with domain C sites.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Paleomagnetic analysis of 31 sites of the Ventura Member reveals that
single high-staoility components of magnetization, chiefly retained by
high unblocking-temperature hematite, exist in specimens from all but two
of tlie sites. The directions of the high-stability components were
calculated using standard vector analysis techniques. These directions
were found to form circular within-site distributions and to be consistent
across several meters of section. This directional consistency and
circular distribution together with the single component behavior over
high demagnetization levels suggest that a single dipole-field is
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represented by all high-stability conponents. The low within-site
dispersion, and lack of multiple high-stability components suggest that
secular variation about this single paleopole has been averaged out within
each specimen. The time required to average out secular variation, the
oxidized nature of mafic minerals seen in the Ventura specimens, and the
lack of thermal alteration indicate that this magnetization was acquired
by a chemical mechanism.
Means were calculated from 4 or more specimen directions from each
site. Although these mean directions pass the classical fold test, they
also form three distinct groups after correction for 100% of bedding
tilt. Each group is believed to represent a structural domain that has an
independent structurally related remagnetization history. Thus, the
magnetization/deformation history of the Ventura Member is not uniform
throughout the unit. Positive fold tests within two of these domains
suggest that the remagnetization pre-dates the pre-Paleocene folding.
These site and domain-mean directions and their structural relationships
yield the following two interpretations of this Late Cretaceous
magnetization:
1.) The positive fold test and anomalous nature of structurally corrected
domain B magnetization directions suggests that these rocks have been
remagnetized while tilted. Although it is implicit that a positive fold
test of remagnetized rocks can only show if rocks had a common structural
orientation wnen magnetized, it is tempting to assume tliat directions that
pass the fold test were acquired when bedding was horizontal. The rocks
from this study demonstrate that this is an erroneous assumption. If
directions are due to a remagnetization, tlien the tilt corrected direction
may not accurately represent the inclination of the magnetic field during
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remagnetization. Sc«ne other information (other than the fold test)
is necessary to structurally correct the directions back to the position
they occupied dixring magnetization. Since this information is not
available for the Ventura Member an unambiguous paleolatitude cannot be
calculated from any magnetic inclination measured in this unit.
However, these measured directions may be useful in constraining the
structural configuration of the Ventura Member in the Late Cretaceous. If
a Late Cretaceous direction is assumed, then restoration of the observed
direction back to the expected direction using bed tilting can be used to
determine the bed orientations possible when the expected direction was
acquired. This analysis was conducted using both the expected Late
Cretaceous North America direction and an expected direction based on the
shallow inclination results from tlie Spuzzum Pluton.
The results indicate that the sites sampled were part of a large
north-northwest trending, northeast dipping structure during tlie Late
Cretaceous (Figure 22a). Present folds indicate that tiiis structure was
subsequently broken into several smaller folds (Figure 22b). Because the
nearby Paleocene Pipestone Canyon Formation is only slightly deformed
(less tnan 10 degrees of dip) both of the Ventura deformation events must
have occured in the Late Cretaceous.
2.) An alternative interpretation of this data is that although complex
structural/magnetization relationships do exist in the Ventura,
magnetizations from structurally simpler regions can be used for tectonic
analysis. It is assumed that the northwestern Goat Peak Syncline region
v^ere domain B sites and Granirer et al.'s (1986) sites are locatea
















































































from the structurally siirpler region to the southeast. The magnetizations
from structurally simpler sites (domain C) pass a fold test indicating a
pre-folding, thus pre-Paleocene magnetization. If this pre-folding bed
orientation is assumed to be flat then a pole calculated from this
structurally corrected direction can be used to evaluate the paleolatitude
of the Methow in the Late Cretaceous.
A comparison of the measured pole with the expected cratonic North
American pole indicates that the Methow terrane acquired a Late Cretaceous
magnetization about 1800 km south of its present position relative to
North America. The ages of the Ventura and younger non-transported rocks
in the region constrain the timing of this transport to 90-45 Ma. In
addition, the observed magnetization direction indicates that the Methow
has rotated about 36 degrees clockwise since the time of magnetization.
The amount of northward transport is similar to that suggested for the
Spuzzijm and Axlegold intrusions (Table 6 and Figure 19). However, the
clockwise rotation is almost half of the clockwise rotations suggested for
the intrusions. This implies that the Methow terrane was magnetized at a
similar latitude as the Spuzzum Pluton and Axlegold Intrusion but
subsequently had a different rotational history.
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APPEMDIX A SITE LOCATION f4APS
The following topographic maps show the specific location of eacn
sample site. These iraps are portions of U.S.G.S. 7.5 and 15 minute
quadrangles. Figure AO is an index map to show tiie portion of the Methow
Valley covered by each of the location maps. Site names on the location
maps begin with the year that the site was sampled (either 85 or 86), the
formation abbreviation (FP= Fawn Peak Stock, MI= miscelleineous intrusions,
MP= Midnight Peak Volcanic (upper) Member, MV= Midnignt Peak Ventura
Member, PS= Pipestone Canyon Formation, TW= Newby Group (Twisp
Formation?), VR= Virginian Ridge Formation, Wn= Winthrop Formation), and
the sequence in which the rock unit was sampled (i.e. 85VR02 was sampled
after 85VR01). See Figures 4 and 10, and text for geology of map regions.
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Figure AO. Index map of site location figures (A1-A6).
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APPENDIX B DIRECTIONS OF HIGH-STABILITY COMPONENTS FROM EAQl SPECIMEN
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The following tables give the results obtained by using a least
squares method of fitting an anchored line to the demagnetization path
defined by measuranents of tiie high-stability components of each specimen.
See text (Data Analysis) for a more detailed disciission of this method.
These results were used to calculate the site-mecin directions given in
Tables 1, Cl, C2, and C4. Individual measurement data are available in
either disk or hard copy form from: The Department of Geology, Western
Washington University, Bellingham, WA. 98225.
D and I: declination and inclination obtained from least squares line
fits. Intensity: intensity of magnetization in EMU/cc (multiply EMU/cc by
lOE+3 for moment per unit volume in Amp/m). The intensity column
represents the standard deviation along the least squares line. MAD:
Maximum Angular Deviation of the least squares line (Kirschvink, 1980).
Levels: demagnetization range used for line fitting (in milliTeslas for a,
degrees C for t, and hours for c). Ty: type of demagnetization metliod
applied, a: alternating field, t: thermal, c: chemical. N: number of












































Directions Of High Components From Each Specimen 
The Ventura Member
D I Intensity MAD Levels Ty N
300.7 +32.1 3.381E-05 6.2 590 660 t 5
332.4 +62.3 7.983E-06 6.3 595 650 t 4
297.3 +53.0 1.702E-05 4.1 550 675 t 4
319.6 +33.2 2.593E-05 1.8 550 675 t 3
315.7 +29.9 1.505E-05 5.7 630 660 t 5
14.3 +51.7 8.695E-06 1.4 550 650 t 4
23.7 +50.3 3.701E-06 4.6 600 670 t 4
23.7 +49.7 9.157E-06 4.9 600 670 t 4
25.9 +47.7 1.636E-05 3.3 600 670 t 4
24.9 +50.9 1.115E-05 2.6 600 670 t 3
358.4 +68.0 4.987E-04 1.1 500 578 t 4
257.4 +35.3 2.298E-05 22.0 600 650 t 3
346.6 +55.9 3.832E-05 2.4 578 670 t 6
76.8 +67.0 8.838E-06 10.1 600 650 t 3
316.0 +20.7 1.044E-05 5.8 455 578 t 5
31.5 +32.3 3.916E-05 1.7 585 670 t 6
32.3 +36.5 2.059E-05 2.1 595 670 t 5
23.3 +29.4 1.208E-05 3.5 595 670 t 4
17.3 +40.3 2.362E-05 1.3 595 670 t 4
20.4 +41.7 3.376E-05 1.5 585 670 t 6
313.5 +53.3 1.628E-05 2.8 600 670 t 4
335.5 +58.5 2.291E-05 5.2 595 665 t 5
326.0 +51.6 1.830E-05 6.0 595 655 t 4
314.8 +50.9 1.805E-05 7.1 625 655 t 3
325.3 +43.5 1.470E-05 2.5 600 670 t 4
26.1 -7.9 2.951E-05 1.9 595 670 t 5
24.3 -5.9 3.336E-05 0.9 595 660 t 4
29.9 -10.6 1.955E-05 2.3 630 660 t 3
28.5 -5.6 2.068E-05 2.8 600 670 t 4
79.7 -62.7 2.705E-05 1.0 650 680 t 3
27.6 -27.9 2.001E-05 0.9 595 670 t 4
29.8 -24.8 1.402E-05 0.5 650 680 t 3
30.4 -25.6 2.181E-05 1.0 595 670 t 4
29.2 -25.0 2.393E-05 1.3 595 670 t 4
24.5 -2.1 9.179E-06 1.9 625 670 t 3
35.5 -5.7 1.516E-05 1.5 600 670 t 3
38.7 -4.7 1.484E-05 1.4 600 670 t 4
36.2 -1.1 7.888E-06 2.3 625 680 t 4
34.3 -6.3 7.506E-06 0.8 600 670 t 5
39.1 -18.0 8.306E-06 4.2 650 680 t 3
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53.0 +12.8 1.685E-05 1.2 590 670 t 4
37.6 +11.7 1.683E-05 1.3 600 670 t 4
39.7 +9.5 1.796E-05 1.4 600 670 t 4
32.2 +9.1 1.490E-05 1.2 600 670 t 4
41.0 +7.0 1.898E-05 1.4 600 670 t 4
29.5 +17.3 2.693E-05 2.7 600 670 t 4
29.3 +15.8 2.769E-05 1.5 590 670 t 4
61.6 -77.3 2.581E-05 4.1 600 670 t 4
29.3 +16.2 9.125E-06 3.3 625 670 t 3
26.2 +16.4 7.877E-06 6.8 625 670 t 3
30.8 +18.8 1.042E-05 2.7 600 670 t 4
33.4 +20.1 1.058E-05 1.8 590 670 t 4
43.4 -31.9 1.160E-05 2.4 600 650 t 3
46.8 -24.6 1.950E-05 2.0 600 650 t 3
45.7 -20.5 1.135E-05 4.5 600 650 t 3
46.4 -22.8 1.356E-05 2.1 600 650 t 3
54.5 -19.7 1.239E-05 2.4 600 650 t 3
49.8 -20.7 1.066E-05 2.6 600 650 t 3
52.8 -23.1 1.128E-05 3.4 590 650 t 3
335.9 +63.6 5.613E-06 4.8 625 670 t 3
338.0 +66.0 1.232E-05 2.4 600 670 t 4
338.1 +66.4 1.043E-05 2.3 590 670 t 4
332.3 +64.4 9.828E-06 3.4 590 670 t 4
44.9 -45.6 3.617E-05 0.7 450 675 t 3
36.7 -44.8 4.315E-05 2.1 350 670 t 3
33.0 -38.8 3.686E-05 3.6 590 670 t 4
40.3 -43.7 1.557E-05 3.0 600 670 t 4
51.3 -49.5 6.773E-05 1.1 590 670 t 4
35.1 -54.0 7.720E-05 1.7 600 670 t 4
56.1 -25.0 1.742E-05 2.6 590 670 t 4
59.6 -28.5 2.258E-05 4.4 350 690 t 3
56.3 -25.2 1.474E-05 2.0 600 670 t 4
52.5 -25.5 2.421E-05 1.9 350 690 t 3
55.5 -21.8 1.439E-05 3.3 600 670 t 4
58.1 -23.0 2.582E-05 3.8 350 690 t 3
52.9 -29.5 1.922E-05 1.7 590 670 t 4
25.4 -24.3 3.791E-05 2.0 350 690 t 3
20.9 -26.6 2.176E-05 3.7 600 670 t 4
29.7 -22.2 4.619E-05 3.4 350 690 t 3
29.1 -24.7 6.407E-05 3.4 350 690 t 3
18.2 -26.8 2.326E-05 1.9 600 670 t 4
20.9 -24.2 2.470E-05 2.8 590 670 t 4
22.9 -24.1 2.459E-05 0.5 590 650 t 3
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The Newby Group (Twisp Formation ?)
Specimen D I Intensity m.D Levels Ty N
85tw010201 275.1 +58.0 2.511E-05 2.1 500 900 a 5
85tw010401 249.7 +57.8 2.099E-06 2.6 600 999 a 3
85tw010601 321.1 +64.7 1.762E-05 2.8 500 900 a 5
85tw010701 242.6 +47.3 4.616E-06 5.1 400 999 a 5
85tw011001 269.7 +69.7 3.022E-07 4.5 500 900 a 4
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The Virginian Ridge Formation
Specimen D I Intensity mu Levels Ty N
85vr010101 296.0 +76.9 2.680E-07 4.4 400 600 a 3
85vr010201 318.7 +74.1 2.918E-07 4.4 300 600 a 4
85vr010301 322.9 +78.9 3.528E-07 4.4 300 600 a 4
85vr010401 324.4 +80.2 4.522E-07 8.4 200 600 a 5
85vr010601 289.4 +75.2 3.708E-07 4.0 300 500 a 3
85vr010701 322.0 +74.0 3.120E-07 5.8 300 600 a 4
85vr020301 295.4 +74.7 8.268E-07 6.4 300 800 a 5
85vr020601 60.4 +69.4 1.096E-06 28.0 200 700 a 7
85vr020701 306.1 +60.3 1.088E-06 11.6 200 400 a 4
V
The Winthrop Formation
Specimen 0 I Intensity MAD Levels Ty N
85wn010401 331.4 +43.8 7.090E-05 3.1 300 800 a 4
85wn010501 334.1 +40.9 9.410E-05 3.1 300 800 a 4
85wn010701 332.3 +43.4 4.432E-05 2.7 400 650 a 3
85wn010801 316.8 +3.7 1.497E-05 9.4 400 530 t 4
85wn020101 331.5 +36.4 3.093E-05 4.0 400 750 a 4
85wn020301 338.7 +32.4 7.472E-05 2.2 200 800 a 5
85wn020401 333.3 +44.0 7.093E-05 2.6 400 800 a 4
85wn020601 331.7 -1.8 2.918E-05 6.0 300 800 a 4
85wn020201 333.5 +39.4 8.059E-05 3.1 200 800 a 5
85wn030401 353.5 +60.6 l.lOOE-04 2.7 200 500 a 6
85wn030501 348.0 +54.6 1.557E-04 2.6 200 700 a 7




Andesitic intrusions (MI) and the Midnight 
Peak Volcanic (upper) Member (MP)
Specimen D I Intensity MAD Levels Ty
86mi010301 16.8 +64.4 4.040E-04 1.4 300 900 a
86mi010601 258.9 +85.0 1.288E-05 3.3 300 800 a
86mi010701 7.0 +71.1 1.818E-04 1.7 300 700 a
86mi010801 8.6 +77.8 2.431E-05 7.2 400 700 a
86mi010901 355.8 +81.0 1.678E-04 1.1 200 700 a
86mi020201 64.8 -31.7 1.599E-04 6.4 350 550 t
86mi020301 167.8 -74.4 1.510E-04 3.1 400 900 a
86mi020501 46.3 -23.2 1.436E-04 12.6 200 600 a
86mi020601 238.2 -30.0 1.579E-05 18.1 800 999 a
86mi020701 52.5 -40.9 8.869E-05 15.4 500 590 t
86mi020702 9.5 -56.0 4.362E-05 10.7 300 500 a
85mp010501 321.9 +62.8 1.260E-05 5.6 300 500 a
85mp010701 302.2 +68.7 7.034E-05 1.5 400 700 a
85mp010901 225.1 -62.0 1.253E-05 8.2 200 600 a
86mp040201 334.1 +51.8 6.813E-05 1.7 300 800 a
86mp040401 339.9 +45.3 5.964E-05 1.0 300 800 a
86mp040501 339.7 +53.7 1.269E-04 2.5 200 800 a
86mp040701 340.6 +46.6 3.786E-05 1.3 200 600 a
86mp041001 30.7 -22.3 5.421E-05 9.7 200 600 a
86mp050101 281.9 +1.8 3.503E-05 2.4 600 655 t
86mp050201 280.8 +2.1 3.453E-05 1.1 600 655 t
86mp050301 333.6 +62.8 6.834E-05 0.4 500 800 a
86mp050401 334.3 +62.1 5.145E-05 1.1 600 800 a
86mp050501 288.1 +7.8 5.354E-05 2.3 600 655 t
86mp050601 280.0 +7.9 5.360E-05 0.9 600 655 t
86mp050701 275.8 +2.2 7.811E-05 3.1 600 655 t
85mp060102 328.5 +30.8 1.676E-04 4.3 400 560 t
85mp060201 342.0 +46.4 2.961E-04 3.9 200 800 a
85mp060301 311.8 +36.3 1.203E-04 3.6 200 800 a
85mp060302 303.6 +24.9 8.919E-05 2.3 400 570 t
85mp060901 311.0 +23.7 3.393E-04 3.1 200 650 a
85mp060902 302.2 +19.9 2.105E-04 2.2 400 570 t
86mp070101 322.7 +39.1 2.434E-05 3.0 300 600 a
86mp070201 309.4 +38.8 5.866E-05 1.0 200 400 a
86mp070601 323.8 +43.6 6.733E-05 1.5 200 600 a
86mp070701 319.5 +34.1 3.663E-05 1.3 200 600 a







































The Pipestone Canyon Formation
Specimen D I Intensity MAD Levels Ty
86ps010101 347.8 +69.3 9.537E-05 0.8 600 670 t
86ps010201 7.3 +77.8 4.162E-05 12.5 550 670 t
86ps010401 345.4 +65.6 4.534E-07 17.2 500 625 t
86ps010701 185.8 +56.1 5.357E-05 15.1 550 670 t
86ps010801 180.9 +25.1 1.513E-05 6.6 600 650 t
86ps020101 292.5 +61.7 1.272E-06 16.6 600 670 t
86ps020201 356.1 +57.4 3.333E-06 3.3 600 670 t
86ps020301 8.7 +69.5 1.327E-04 7.9 625 670 t
86ps020501 6.0 +56.3 6.080E-06 3.5 550 625 t
86ps020601 354.7 +66.2 3.293E-05 3.2 550 650 t
86ps030301 70.3 -80.9 1.528E-05 1.8 625 670 t
86ps030501 57.1 -68.0 2.494E-05 4.3 625 680 t
86ps030701 141.4 -60.5 3.783E-06 6.8 650 680 t
86ps030801 117.3 -62.4 1.128E-05 6.8 625 670 t












































0 I Intensity MAD Levels Ty N
352.9 +51.6 2.463E-04 2.3 300 800 a 4
355.0 +56.1 3.244E-04 12.5 150 300 a 3
5.7 +57.1 4.624E-04 2.8 200 600 a 6
345.1 +66.9 7.035E-05 3.4 200 600 a 7
356.7 +39.0 5.866E-05 3.4 600 999 a 3
1.7 +51.7 6.464E-05 5.2 150 600 a 6
4.5 +55.5 5.688E-05 2.3 150 400 a 4
358.0 +49.1 9.019E-05 1.5 150 600 a 5
40.6 +23.8 1.590E-03 0.2 500 670 t 6
43.1 +27.2 1.553E-03 1.2 500 670 t 7
38.9 +48.5 2.461E-04 1.0 300 800 a 4
43.4 +55.2 3.192E-04 2.5 200 999 a 7
35.8 +52.7 2.565E-04 1.2 200 600 a 4
39.3 +53.3 2.293E-04 2.6 150 999 a 7
41.7 +50.6 3.345E-04 2.0 200 999 a 6
40.8 +46.4 6.023E-04 0.8 300 800 a 4
45.3 +43.6 2.012E-04 1.2 300 800 a 4
32.3 +46.8 4.445E-04 4.4 200 999 a 8
53.0 +52.3 1.398E-04 4.7 300 800 a 5
41.5 +46.0 6.444E-04 0.4 300 800 a 4
49.8 +18.9 8.191E-04 2.1 400 999 a 4
53.7 +8.3 1.124E-03 1.6 400 999 a 4
51.3 +12.4 1.215E-03 1.4 400 999 a 4
19.8 -.4 8.155E-04 0.6 400 999 a 4
•J--
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APPENDIX C Reconnaisance Sites
Several Early Jurassic through Early Tertirary formations and
intrusions were sampled to test their suitability for further work.
The regional geologic setting and local structural relationships of tliese
units are described above in the Regional Geology and Local Geology
sections. Brief summaries of the geologic units sampled for this
reconnaisance work are included with the discussion of their
paleomagnetism. Paleomagnetic directions for samples from these
reconnaissance sites are listed in Appendix B. Site bedding attitudes,
mean directions and associated statistics are presented in Tables Cl, C2,
and C3 of this appendix.
Although the magnetization of many of these formations has been
discussed by previous workers (Granirer, 1985; Schwarz, 1984), it is dealt
with here in a reconnaisance manner. This is because the sites sampled
are magnetically and structurally complicated. In particular, oedding
attitudes at these sites are difficult to obtain and opposing fold limbs
v«re not available for fold tests. Therefore these rocKs were given less
sampling and analysis emphasis. It should be noted, however, that many of
these rocks do retain stable magnetizations that may be useful for
tectonic analysis once the deformation and intursion relationsriips of
these uiaits are better understood.
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Paleomagnetism
Newby Group Undifferentiated (Early-Middle Jurassic)
The oldest non-metamorphic rocks in the Methow region are the marine
volc^iniclastic sandstones and breccias of the Late Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous Newby Group (Barksdale, 1975). This group nas been subdivided,
where possible, into the Twisp and unconformably overlying Buck Mountain
Formations. Two periods of folding, one before deposition of the Buck
Mountain Formation and one after, have complicated the stratigraphy of the
group. (Cole,1973; Barksdale,1975).
One Nevby Group (Twisp Formation?) site consisting of interoedded
tuff and shale was collected at the southern end of the field area (see
Figure 4 and site 85TW01 in Appendix A for site location). Four samples
from the tuff unit and one shale sample have stable magnetizations
distributed over a high coercivity range (Figvire Cla). However,
individual sample directions are steaked within the site (Figure Clb).
Tiiis streaking does not appear lithologically dependent, as the shale
sample (85TW10; 10 in Figure Cl) plots in the middle of the streak.
Possibly the apparent single components are actually the resultaints of
mutiple components and the streak pattern is defined by various
proportions of these two magnetization directions.
Alternatively, the streaking iiiay be attributable to the mutiple
periods of Newby Group deformation. Strain may have rotated grains or
small blocks causing within site dispersion. The orientation of the
streak approximately normal to the regional fold trend is consisten witii
this. Even if sample directions were well grouped, the complications of




ao 40 80 100
Figxore Cl. a. Orthogonal projection of magnetization of Newby Group
specimen 85TW010201 (demagnetization steps in milliTesla). See Figure 6 for
plot conventions, b. High-coercivity directions of specimens from site
35'rwOl, uncorrected for tilt. See Figure 12 for plot conventions.
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unit ambiguous. Because of these problems both the uncorrected and
structurally corrected site mean directions are suspect in terms of
regional tectonic interpretations. The stable, high coercivity
magnetization of these rocks is intriguing, but of little use until the
complex magnetization and deformation story can be unraveled.
Virginian Ridge Formation (Middle Cretaceous, Albian-Cenomanian)
Renewed Methow subsidence in late Albian time allowed for the
deposition of the Virginian Ridge Formation from a western source
(Barksdale,1975; Trexler and Bourgeois,1985). This unit of marine chert
pebble conglomerate and argillite is approximately 2180 meters thick at
the type section but thins to the east where it underlies and interfingers
with the Winthrop Sandstone. In the southern portion of the Metliow region
the Virginian Ridge Formation rests unconformably on the Newby Group
(Figure 4). In the northern portion it lies unconformably on the Harts
Pass Group. Marine fossils indicate that the Virginian Ridge Formation is
partly Albian out mostly Cenomanian in age.
Nine specimens from two sites (Figure 4 and sites 85VR01 and 02 in
Appendix A) in chert-rich sandstone beds of the Virginian Ridge formation
were analyzed. One of these sites (85VR02) displays poor magnetic
stability (Figure C2a) similar to behavior descrioed by Granirer (1985)
and Scnwarz (1984). There is a slight indication that a steep, downward,
northwest component of magnetization is demagnetized between 20 and 40
milliTesla (mT) but its directions cannot be defined precisely.
The otner site (85VR01) yielded high coercivity components of
magnetization (Figure C2b) with directions consistent within-site (Figure















Figure C2. a. Orthogonal projection of magnetizaion of Virginian Ridge
specimen 85VR020701. b. Stereographic projection of magnetization of
specimen 85VR010701. Demagnetization steps for a. and b. are in
milliTesla. See Figure 6 for plot conventions, c. Hign-coercivity
direction from 6 site 85VR01 specimens. All plots are uncorrected for
tilt. See Figure 12 for plot conventions.
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weak magnetization (6 to 8E-4 A/m) of these rocks. The lack of additional
stable sites from this formation prevent any within formation comparisons
of this direction required for tectonic interpretations. The low within- 
site dispersion and directional data from 85VR01 is encouraging though.
Previous workers (Granirer,1985; Schwarz,1984) reported Virginian Ridge
rocks to be either unstable to demagnetization or overprinted by the a
Late Cenozoic magnetization. In contrast, site 85VR01 retains a stable
magnetizaion that is similar, when uncorrected for tilt, to the expecteu
90 I4a era tonic North America direction.
The Winthrop Formation (Late Cretaceous, Cenomanian)
The Winthrop Sandstone was deposited from an eastern source; it is
thickest in the northeastern portion of the Methow region and thins to the
southwest. This continentally derived massive arkosic sandstone is
approximately 1740 meters thick at the type section and includes numerous
fossil leaves. These fossils indicate a general Late Cretaceous age, but
interfingering of the Wintlirop with the Virginian Ridge Formation maxes a
Cenomanian age likely.
Three sites of the Winthrop sandstone (Figure 4 and Appendix A)
reveal modereately stable, strong (lE-1 A/m), multicomponent
magnetizations (Figure C3a). Most samples exhibit a curvilinear
demagnetization path over the 20 to 60 mT range when plotted on orthogonal
projections (Figure C3a). This behavior is interpreted as the result of
two components that have overlapping coercivity spectra. It is difficult
to seperate these two components but they appear to be a less stable,
steep northerly directed component and a more stable shallower northwest








Figure C3. a. Orthogonal projection of 85WN0201. See Figures Cl and 6 for
plot conventions, b. Stereographic projection of high-coercivity
directions fron site 85WN01. c. High-coercivity directions from site
85VvN02. d. High-coercivity directions from site 85WN03. All plots
uncorrected for tilt. See Figure 12 for plot conventions.
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N
a. Edited site-mean directions.
Uncorrected for tilt.
N
b. Edited site-mean directions.
Corrected for tilt.
Figure C4. Stereographic projections of Winthrop site-mean directions,
a. Uncorrected for tilt. b. Corrected for tilt. See Figure 12 for plot
conventions.
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whereas the shallower catponent may have been isolated in samples WN0206
and WNOIOS of the other two sites (Figures C3b and c). The intermediate
directions from the rest of the samples may be from tlie resultant of the
two caiponents inseparable in these samples.
Alternatively this apparent streaking may be scatter about a well
defined single-component direction, the central group of Figures C3b and
c. If the divergent directions are excluded, the remaining group of
northwest directions may be useful for tectonic analysis. It is
interesting that structurally correcting the remaining site mean
directions results in a group that plots near the expected Late Cretaceous
direction (Figure C4b). However, the lack of a fold test (described in
main text) prevents determining if the magnetization is pre- or post­
folding, thus the age of magnetization is lancertain. Future work may be
able to constrain this age by sampling beds of different structural
orientations that retain stable high coercivity magnetizations.
The Midnight Peak Formation, Volcanic (Upper) Member (Late Cretaceous)
Conformably above the Virginian Ridge and Winthrop Formations are
the Ventura Redbed Memoer and the Volcanic (upper) Member of the Midnight
Peak Formation which are described above in the Local Geology section.
Volcaniclastic rocks of the Midnight Peak Formation were sampled at
five sites in the Midnight Peak Syncline region (Figure 4 and Appendix A).
One of these sites (85MP01) is composed of altered complexly folded beds
which retain an unstable low coercivity magnetization. This site was
excluded from further interpretation. Sites originally designated 86MP02
and 86MP03 were latter interpreted as andesitic intrusions rather than
volcanic flows and were renamed sites 86MI02 and 86MI01 respectively.
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Their results are listed in Appendix B and in Table C3.
Twenty-three specimens from the remaining four sites retain strong
(2E-1 A/m), high coercivity magnetizations (Figure C5a). Isolation of a
single high coercivity component is possible at three of the sites. The
mean directions of these sites is shallow to moderately steep northwest
both before and after correction for tilt (Figure C5b and c). At the
fourth site (86MP05) a reddish volcanic sandstone produces an extremely
shallow northwest direction (site 86MP05a Table Cl and Figures C5b and c)
and a greenish volcanic sandstone produces a near present field direction
(site 86MP05b).
These data can be interpreted in at least two ways. The first relies
on the bimodal distribution of the directions from site MP05. Specimens
from 86MP05 illustrate that two different high stability components of
magnetization are present in these rocks. It is possible that the means
from 86MP04, 86MP06, 86MP07 are the result of the overlapping of these two
conponents.
The second interpretation is that site MP05 has a complex
magnetization behavior but is not typical of the Midnight Peak formation
and should be excluded from the other site means. If this is done then
the mean direction of the remaining Midnight Peak Volcanic Member sites
o o
has a 325 E declination and a +37.4 inclination (alpha 95: 27.9, k: 20.6)
obefore structural correction and a 313.5 E declination and
o+33.0 inclination (alpha 95: 23.7, k:28.2) after correction. Botb
directions are shallower than tiie expected Cretaceous direction and that
oDserved in otner Cretaceous rocks of British Columbia and the North
Cascades. Scenarios involving remagnetization during deformation can be
used to rotate either the insitu or structurally corrected observed
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direction to one of the expected directions. However, this rotation
requires a nortiiwest dip of the beds during the late Cretaceous which is
inconsistent with the northeast dips inferred from the Ventura Member
results and with the northwest strike of current structures in the Methow.
Althougn many Midnight Peak speciniens display stable magnetizations,
there are several uncertainties that prevent using their directions to
determine a Late Cretaceous paleopole for the region. A better
understanding of the local structure amd more detailed studies of the
multiple high stability components may provide the constraints necessary
to interpret these magnetizations.
Pipestone Canyon Formation (Paleocene)
After the folding and erosion of the Midnight Peak and older
formations, clastic debris was deposited locally in the eastern portion of
the Methow-Pasayten belt to form the conglomerate, arkosic sandstone, and
interbedded siltstone and shales of the Paleocene Pipestone Canyon
ForiTiation (Figuire 4) . This formation is approximately 700 meters thick at
the type section and contains numerous plant fossils that constrain its
age to Paleocene. This unit subsequently was broken into three fault
blocks oy tectonic activity associated with tlie Chewack-Pasayten Fault
(Ryason,1959; Barksdale,1975).
Pink sediments of the Pipestone Canyon Formation were sampled at
tnree sites in the Pipestone Canyon region (Figure 4 and Appendix A).
Sixteen specimens from three medium to coarse-grained sandstone sites gave
poor results (Figure C6a) apparently caused by weak (2-8E-4 A/m), large
grain size, and magnetic overprinting. One site (86PS03) retains





b.Slte B6PS03 c.AIl PS Specimens
Figure C6. a. Orthogonal projection of 86PS020101 magnetization. See
Figures Cl and 6 for plot conventions, b. Stereographic projection of
high-coercivity directions from site 86PS03. c. High-coerecivity
directions from specimens of all PS sites. Both b. and c. uncorrected are
for tilt. See Figure 12 for plot conventions.
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negative inclinations. Figure C6b shows these high unblocking temperature
directions for each specimen from this site. Site mean directions were
not calculated due to the high dispersion between specimen directions.
Although within-sibe dispersion is large, directions for specimens 07 and
08 are near a Tertiary reverse polarity expected direction. Such a
direction is likely for these Paleocene rocks due to the reverse polarity
bias of the earth's field during the Early Tertiary (Figure 3). Most
directions from the other two sites plot near a Tertiary-Holocene normal
polarity direction altnough some have shallow inclinations and others
negative inclinations (Figure C6c). This suggests that Early Tertiary
directions are recorded in these rocks although the magnetization process
may have spanned at least one reversal in some specimens. Uncertainty in
measuring such weak magnetizations probably added to the apparent scatter
of directions and impression of instability. These magnetizations may be
useful for evaluating whether the Methow was in its present position
relative to cratonic North America by the Paleocene. However, an accurate
aetennination of the magnetization direction requires sanpling rocks with
more stable magnetizations and/or using more sensitive measuring equipment
to analyze the rocks.
Intrusive Rocks
Many of the sedimentary units within the Metliow-Pasayten belt have
been intruded by Late Cretaceous ana Early Tertiary magmas. The
composition of these intrusions varies from diorite to granite and sizes
rcinge from tiiin sills and dikes to batholiths. These intrusions provide
valuable evidence for the timing of tectonism within tiie region. For
example, the Fawn Peak Stock which intrudes the sediments of the Goat Peak
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Syncline contains inineralized shear zones, indicating that it probaoly was
emplaced during tlie late stages of Late Cretaceous folding tliat produced
the syncline (Barksdale, 1975).
Fawn Peak Stock (Late Cretaceous, 87 Ma.)
The Fawn Peak Stock is a composite diorite to quartz diorite stock
tnat intrudes andesite and redbeds of the Midnight Peak Formation
(Barksdale, 1975). It is exposed in an area covering approximately 60
square kilometers of the Metnow Valley (Figure 4). Todd (personal
communication, 1986) reports a K-Ar biotite age of 86.9 Ma (0.9% error)
for a sanple collected in the central portion of the stock.
The Late Cretaceous Fawn Peak Stock was sampled at 5 sites (Figure 4
and Sites 86FP01-05 in Appendix A). 25 specimens from these sites retain
high stability, strong (lE-1 A/m), magnetizations (Figure C7a). All
samples retain a low coercivity component that can easily be renoved by 5
to 20 mT. In addition, the specimens exhibit a single, high-coercivity,
stable component. In general, the overlap of the low and high coercivity
components is minimal, allowing for isolation of each magnetization.
The airections of the more stable high coercivity magnetizations are
consistent within-site except for 86FP02 which has two different
directions (Figure C7b). This site is composed of two oriented hand
samples from the northern edge of the intrusion. One sample from this
site is hematite oearing and retains an extraiiely stable shallow,
northeast directed magnetization (02 in Figure C7b), while tiie other
sample retains a lower coercivity magnetization (probably in magnetite)
that is directed steeply to the north (01 in Figure C7b). Because these








c.All FP Bite-mean directions
Figure C7. a. Orthogonal projection of 86FP030401 magnetization. See
Figures Cl and 6 for plot conventions, b. Stereographic projection of
high-coercivity directions from site FP02. c. Site-mean directions from
all FP sites. Both b. and c. are uncorrected for tilt. See Figure 12 for
plot conventions.
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stable and consistent with other sites, it is believed that the hematite
direction was produced by the intrusion while tiie magnetite direction is a
later overprint that corresponds to a later Tertiary direction.
Figure C7c shows all mean directions from the Fawn Peak Stock sites.
Their distribution suggests that these site magnetizations may have been
acquired during the Late Cretaceous before a southwest folding of the
stock about a northwest axis. The shallowest directions occur to the
nortiieast in the stock (86FP05, 86FP02) and represent directions v^^ich
have been tilted more than the steeper more northerly directions which
occur in rocks located closer to the fold axis (86FP01, 86FP03, 86FP04).
This interpretation of magnetization prior to deformation is
interesting because it is similar to tiie interpretation of the Fawn Peak
Stock by Schwarz (1984). If the Fawn Peak Stock was magnetized prior to
being deformed then a detailed study of its magnetization directions
relative to the geographic positioning of sites may provide a constraint
on tlie timing of deformation in this region. The stable and strong
magnetic behavior of these rocks certainly make it an appropriate unit for
additional study. Reconstructing the geometri' of the stock would also be
interesting . The northeastern edge of it's present surface would have to
ohave dipped approximately 70 northeastward Vv^en magnetized. If the
intrusion were thin enough to be folded after cooling and being
magnetized, then it must new have a floor that is far shallower than tne
stock is wide.
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Mi seellaneous Dikes (Late Cretaceous ?)
Numerous dikes and sills of gray to green hornblende and plagioclase
andesite porphyry intrude the sedimentary and volcanic formations in the
Methow Valley. Paleomagnetic results from dikes that intrude Ventura
Member sites are presented in Table C3 along with site mean directions of
Ventura Mernoer samples tiiat were collected at least one meter away from
tiie dikes.
Site 36MV27 of both Ventura redbed sediments and intruding dikes
provides an interesting field test for stability of magnetization. The
dike magnetization is stable to alternating fields and has a steep
negative-inclination, south direction, in constrast to the shallow
direction of red bed specimens. This suggests that the intruding dikes
did not remagnetize the redbeds more than 0.5 meters fron their edges.
The lack of thermal alteration at this and other sites confirms this
conclusion. However, porphyritic andesitic dikes intruding site 86l“IV20
retain magnetization directions similar to the red sediments at that site.
If tile dikes did not remagnetize the sediments, then the dikes must have
acquired their magnetization while cooling at about the same time as the
seaiments were remagnetized. If so, then the age of the dikes is the same
as the age of the Ventura magnetization. These dikes are compositionally
and spatially similar to dikes from 4 other locations witliin the Methow
Valley that give K-Ar hornblende ages ranging from 84 to 93 Ma (Todd,
personal caiimunication). This implies that the high stability Ventura
magnetization is Late Cretaceous in age and was acquired during a period
of Late Cretaceous igneous activity.
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Future analysis of the magnetization of these dikes should include
age determinations. Knowing the age of dikes from site 86iW27 may be
useful for constraining the timing of Methow deformation. These dikes
give an acceptable Late Cretaceous or Early Terticiry reverse direction
without correcting for tilt which implies that they were magnetized after
deformation.
Conclusions
A reconnaisance sanpling of Early Jurassic through Paleocene rocks
of the Methow Valley reveals stable high coercivity components in most
formations. The worst magnetic behavior comes from the coarse-grained
Pipestone Canyon sediments that at best retain directions similar to
reverse polarity Tertiary directions. A reverse polarity direction is
probable considering the Paleocene age of this formation but the
magnetization is too weak to accurately determine a paleopole. The Late
Cretaceous formations, on the other hand, all yield at least one site with
strong, staole magnetizations. Even the Virginian Ridge Fonnation,
previously reported to be eitiier unstable or overprinted by the present
earth's field (Granirer,1985, Schwarz,1984), produced stable non-present
earth field magnetizations.
Many of the Cretaceous layered rocks retain an unusual, shallow,
nortiiwest direction that may be the result of overlapping components,
although orthogonal projection of magnetizations indicates single
component oeiiavior. If these directions do represent single high
stability components then they may be useful for understanding the
region's tectonic history. The departure of this northwest direction from
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the expected cratonic North America direction and from directions of other
Cretaceous rocks in British Columbia and the Nortli Cascades may indicate
that these rocks were remagnetized while tilted. If these rocks acquired
a Late Cretaceous-Tertiary remagnetization vriiile the rocks were tilted to
the northwest then restoring the beds to paleohorizontal would produce a
siiallowing of this direction as observed. A problem with this
interpretation is that this remagnetization between two periods of
deformation requires northwest tilting which is inconsistent with dips
inferred from the Ventura Meiiiber results and witli regional interpretations
of Late Cretaceous deformation (Monger, 1986).
Non-layered intrusive rocks from five sites in the Late Cretaceous
Fawn Peak Stock exhibit strong, stable magnetizations witn a systematic
relationship between magnetic direction and geographic location. Sites
located farther northeast in the stock have shallower, more north-easterly
directions than those located to the southwest. This is interpreted as
the result of magnetization before folding of the stock. If magnetization
took place in either a steep northwest or north directed field (as would
be expected for a Late Cretaceous direction) then sites closer to the a:<cis
of the fold would retain the more steeply inclined magnetization ana the
sites located away from the fold axis would be shallowed by the folding.
This scenario implies a northwest trenaing fold axis which is consistent
witn Late Cretaceous deformation being responsiole for the Goat Peak
Syncline (Figure 4). Unfortunately, without indicators of
paleohorizontal, the structure cannot be unfolded to determine the
prefolding inclination.
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In general, strong, stable, nigh stability magnetizations are
retained by most of these fornations. However, the lack of fold tests and
definitive bedding, and the existence of ananalous magnetization
directions nake interpretations of these magnetizations ambiguous. This
ambiguity is canpounded by the existence of overlapping coercivity spectra
of high stability components in some samples and by the complex
deformational history associated witli the older units. These
magnetizations may prove more useful for tectonic interpretations as more
becomes known about local structural relationships. Future work should
concentrate on examining the relationship between deformation and
(re)magnetization. In addition, more sensitive instrumentation and
techniques may provide a way to seperate multiple components and to
determine directions of weakly magnetized rocks.
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Table Cl Site-Mean Directions Of Bedded Units
Site Attitude DIN Result. k alpha-95 Levels Ty
Newby Group (Twisp Formation ?)
85IW01 150 53 267.0 +62.2 5 4.827 23.1 16.3 40-100 A
Virginian Ridge Formation
85VR01 248 70 311.7 +76.9 6 5.985 333.3 3.6 20-60 A
85VR02 220 80 302.4 +67.6 2 1.983 59.9 33.1 20-80 A
Winthrop Formation
85WN01 170 42 327.7 +33.5 4 3.806 15.5 24.1 30-80 A
85WN02 165 40 333.7 +30.4 5 4.796 19.6 17.7 20-80 A
85WN03 186 33 353.1 +62.1 3 2.977 87.0 13.3 20-70 A
Midnight Peak Formation
85MP01 - unstable——
86MP04 275 28 349.1 +41.4 5 4.548 8.8 27.2 20-80 A
86MP05a 326 55 281.3 +4.4 5 4.982 222.2 5.2 600-655 T
86MP05b 326 55 340.5 +63.4 2 2.000 >1000 3.6 40-60 A
86MP06 256 24 319.8 +39.9 5 4.974 173.9 6.2 30-80 A
86MP07 172 19 311.1 +27.4 5 4.923 51.9 10.7 20-80 A
Headings and conventions used are the same as for Table 1.
milliTesla and degrees C; Aralternating field, Trtliermal.
Levels are in
Table C2 Fawn Peak Site-Mean Directions
Site D I N Result. k alpha-95 Levels Ty
86FP01 355.7 +54.3 5 4.928 59.8 10.3 15-100 A
86FP02a 1.2 +52.1 3 2.996 500.0 5.8 15-60 A
86FP02b 41.8 +25.5 2 1.999 1000.0 8.9 500-670 T
86FP03 39.8 +52.1 5 4.994 666.7 2.9 15-100 A
86FP04 41.6 +48.1 4 3.982 166.7 7.2 20-100 A
86FP05 43.6 +10.1 4 3.857 21.0 20.5 40-100 A




(Dike Cores) D I
Intrusions, Specimen Directions
Site Mean
MAD Levels D I A-95
85MV071001 34.4 +50.8 1.2 250-400 29.3 -25.8 2.0
85MV071101 24.8 +56.3 0.6 250-400 29.3 -25.8 2.0
86MV190801 3.2 +85.3 1.4 300-700 177.6 +85.4 6.9
86MV200601 140.0 +69.5 1.1 300-700 152.3 +78.7 8.0
86MV200701 153.9 +68.5 1.5 300-700 152.3 +78.7 8.0
86MV200801 157.2 +47.3 1.9 300-600 152.3 +78.7 8.0
86MV210101 147.7 +46.8 2.0 300-600 185.7 +74.5 7.8
86MV270301 191.3 -69.1 1.4 300-600 37.5 +12.0 6.7
86MV270401 203.9 -66.5 0.8 300-600 37.5 +12.0 6.7
86MV3010Q1 5.8 +66.8 1.3 200-600 336.0 +65.1 2.0
86MV301101 341.5 +75.5 4.3 300-600 336.0 +65.1 2.0
86MV301201 86.8 +39.6 17.2 150-300 336.0 +65.1 2.0
86MV330901 269.7 -21.6 2.3 400-800 23.9 -24.8 3.2
86MV330601 15.3 -10.7 1.1 250-600 23.9 -24.8 3.2
D and I; declination and inclination obtained by using a least squares
metnod of fitting an anchored line to the demagnetization path defined by
measurements of the high stability component of each specimen. MAD:
Maximum Angular Deviation of the least squares line (Kirschvink, 1980).
Levels: demagnetization range used for line fitting (in milliTeslas).
Site Mean: mean declination and inclination of redbed specimens (sampled
at least 1 meter away from intruding dikes. A-95: 95 % confidence cone of
the redbed site means.
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Table C4 Andesitic Intrusions, Site-Mean Directions
Site DIN Result. k alpha-95 Levels Ty
86MI01 5.2 +77.3 5 4.931 58.0 10.2 20-90 A
(previously 86MP03)
86MI02 48.3 -63.4 6 4.325 3.0 47.0 20-100 A
(previously 86MP02)
Headings and conventions used are ft same as for Table 1 and
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APPENDIX D MAGNETIC MINERALOGY OF DOMAINS
One explanation of the directional differences oetween domains is
that each of these areas was remagnetized at a different time. Different
times of remagnetization in a small area with the same geologic history
throughout may be due to different sensitivities of minerals to
remagnetization. Magnetite and hematite have different stabilities to
thermal events, magnetic fields and oxidizing, reducing, or corrosive
fluids. Therefore, differences of magnetic mineralogies between domains
may have controlled the time of remagnetization.
Selected specimens of the Ventura Member of the Midnight Peak
Formation were analyzed to test if each domain has a unique magnetic
mineralogy that may have affected tlie tiiTiing of remagnetization. This
analysis was conducted by examinimg and contrasting the results of
alternating field (AF), thermal, and chemical demagnetization. If each
domain had a different time of remagnetization that was dependent on the
stability of a unique magnetic mineralogy, then specimens within a domain
should respond uniformly to these demagnetization techniques and a unique
pattern should be seen in the overall behavior of each domain.
Alternating Field Demagnetization
Alternating field demagnetization was progressively applied to four
specimens from each domain over a 10 to 100 milliTesla (mT) range. The
results of this analysis are shown in Figure Dl. The histograms of Figure
D1 are constructed by plotting the normalized intensity reduction of a
specimen (JIO-JIOO/JIO, x-axis) versus the number of specimens tnat are
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reduced by a given amount (frequency, y-axis). If a specimen approaches
total demagnetization over this range (JlOO approaches 0) then its
normalized intensity reduction (x-axis) will approach 1. Generally
magnetite is more easily demagnetized over this range of alternating field
(i.e. has a lower coercivity) than hematite. Consequently, specimens
retaining much of their magnetization in magnetite will tend to plot on
the right end of the x-axis and specimens with large proportions of
hematite will plot to the left. Altliough there are exceptions to this
generalization (i.e. elongate single domain grains of magnetite may be
stable above 100 mT), these plots allow for patterns to be seen in the
overall magnetic mineralogy of each domain.
In the histograms of Figure Dl, most specimens from all three domains
plot on the left side indicating that intensity decreases over trie 10 to
100 mT range are small (0 to 30%). Exceptions to this trend are specimens
from domains B and C (86MV210602 and 85MV050502 respectively) that plot
farther to the right, which indicates they retain more of their
magnetization in lower coercivity minerals. This suggests that there is
intradomain variability in the stability of magnetic minerals to
alternating field demagnetization. However, this intradomain variability
has not resulted in intradomain dispersion of directions. If tiiis
variaoility has not resulted in directional differences within domains
then it seems unlikely that the directional differences between domains is
due to the stability of minerals.
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Figure Dl. Histograms shewing the magnetization removed frexn 4 selected
specimens from each domain using alternating fields (10 to 100 rrfT);
normalized by magnetization remaining after lOOrrtT. See text for a
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Thermal Demagnetization
The results of thermally demagnetizing 10 to 11 specimens from each
domain are plottted on tne histograms of Figure D2. These histograms are
constructea by plotting a specimens's normalized intensity reduction over
o o450 to 600 C (J450-J600/J450, x-axis) versus tlie number of specinens
reduced by a given amount (frequency, y-axis). The demagnetization range
oused spans the ideal Curie temperature of magnetite (575 C) so tiiat a
specimen witli a magnetization retained pririarly by magnetite will plot on
tlie right side of the x-axis. Specimens witli low unblocking temperature
o
(<600 C) hematite will also plot to the right but specimens witli high
ounblocking temperature (>600 C) hematite will plot to the left. Like the
alternating field analysis, this technique is primarlity intended for
revealing patterns in the overall demagnetization behavior of minerals in
each domain and not the specific mineralogy of each specimen.
The histograms of Figure D2 show that the intensity of most specimens
from all three domains decreases by 30% to 70% over this thermal
demagnetization range. The most variability is seen from domain 3
speciinens tliat range from almost conplete demagnetization to less than 10%
demagnetization. However, all of these domain B specimens have similar
remanent magnetization directions. This is similar to the AF results tliat
showea no apparent relationship iii domain B between the stability of
magnetic minerals and their remanent magnetization directions. Thus,
differences in domain directions do not appear to be related to eiUier AF
or thermal stability differences of magnetic minerals.
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Figure D2. Historgrams sliowing the magnetization removed from 10 to 11
o
selected specimens from each domain using thermal demagnetization (450 C
o o
to 600 C); normalized by magnetization remaining after 600 C. See text
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Chemical demagnetization was conducted on selected specimes from each
domain. The results from each chemically demagnetized speceimen are shown
on the orthogonal projections of Figures D3 and D4. Figures D3 and D4
show that only one high stability component can be isolated in domains A,
B, and C specimens even though finer grain material and henatite rather
than magnetite is preferentially destroyed by chemical leaching.
These results suggest tnat either the same component is retained by
minerals with both low and high stabilities to chemical demagnetization,
or only minerals with one level of stability are present. AF and themal
demagnetization indicate that minerals with different stabilities (i.e.
both hematite and magnetite) are present within individual specimens so
the later possibility can be excluded. Since minerals witii different
stabilities to chemical demagnetization all retain the same direction it
appears that the different stability magnetic minerals were all magnetized
over t)ie same period of time.
The lack of directional dispersion within these chemcially
demagnetized specimens and within domains despite a full range of magnetic
mineralogical differences within at least one domain (indicated by AF and
thermal results of domain B) suggests that mineralogical differences
cannot account for different times of remagnetization. At least not in a











Figure D3. Orthogonal projections showing the magnetization behavior of
Ventura Member specimens that were subjected to chemical demagnetization
Demagnetization steps are in hours. See Figure 6 for plot conventions.
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APPENDIX E Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
Selected specimens were measured for anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility (AMS) to determine if a deformationally produced faoric
exists that might bias the observed magnetization direction from the
existing magnetic field. Anamolous magnetization directions due to
anisotropic susceptibilites might exist if either internal grain rotation
during strain or anisotropic grain growth in a stress field has occured in
a given domain.
Some specimens were measured both before and after heating to
determine if a change in the direction of susceptibility anisotropy occurs
with heating. Although this test was not applied extensively enough to
quantify the results, it did suggest that susceptibility anisotropy
elipsoids changed in magnitude but not in orientation upon heating to 680
degrees C. This is similar to the results of Moran-Zenteno et al. (1986)
vdio speculated that tlie stronger susceptibilities observed after heating
may provide a more precise measurement (or the same result as averaging
multiple measurement prior to heating) than pre-heating AMS measurements.
The results of both pre- and post-heating AMS nneasurements are
represented byy susceptibility ellipsoids. These ellipsoids are described
in Taole El in terms of their maximum (1st line of data for each specimen.
Table El), intermediate (2nd line), and minimum (3rd line) axes. These
axes are graphically displayed on the stereonets of Figures E1-E4 by
plotting the direction of the down (positive) end of each axis.
Figure El shows that non-overturned beds (presumeably less strained
sites) have tilt-corrected minima which are generally perpendicular to
bedding (witn exceptions fran 85MV04 and 86MV30); maxima and intermediate
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values are distributed somewhat randomly parallel to the bedding plane.
In contrast, figure E2 shows considerably greater scatter to the
uncorrected axes, indicating that the magnetic fabric is more likely pre­
folding in origin. This implies that the magnetic susceptibility fabric
of specimens from non-overt\arned sites can be modeled as oblate ellipsoids
oriented with shortest axes perpendicular to the bedding plane with no
preferred direction of the longest axes, suggesting that the only magnetic
fabric in these rocks is related to primary sedimentary layering.
Overturned beds also have steeply-inclined tilt-corrected minhna
(Figure E3) that suggest a primary sedimentary fabric. However, there is
a northeast-southwest streak to these data which suggests that a post- or
syn-folding fabric may also be present. This pattern may be caused by
folding a pre-existing fabric about a northwest-southeast axis. A post­
er syn-folding fabric is also implied by uncorrected maxima that have a
distinct northwest-southeast direction (Figixre E4). This direction may be
the result of either axial plane foliation or internal grain rotation due
to nortl:ieast directed compression. The distinct diffenece in anisotropy
between overturned and non-overturned beds suggests that overturned beds
were subjected to a greater strain. The steepness of corrected minine
from overturned beds, however, suggests that either the strain induced
magnetic fabric is fortuitously oriented parallel to bedding or tiiat the
strain was not extensive enough to completely overprint the priinary
magnetic faoric.
The relative magnitude of anisotropy is expressed in the shape and
size of the susceptibility ellipsoid. An elongated or flattened ellipsoid
implies a strong anisotropy in the direction of elongation or parallel to





Non-Overturned Beds: Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
Corrected for tilt : ^ Lower. 0 Upper.
Figure El. Stereographic projection of anisotropy of magnetic
susceptioility ellipsoid from selected specimens of non-overtxamed beds,
a) projection shows susceptibility minima, b) projection of
intermediate axes, c) projection of susceptibility maxima. Only lower




Non-Overturned Bed: Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
Uncorrected for tilt : ^ Lower. 0 Upper.
Figure E2. Sterographic projection of anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility ellsipsoid from selected specimens of non-overturned beds,
a) projection shows susceptibility minima, b) projection of intermediate
axes, c) projection shows susceptibility maxima. Only lower hemisphere




Overturned Beds: Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
Corrected for tilt : h Lower, 0 Upper.
Figure E3. Sterographic projection of anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility ellsipsoid from selected specimens of overturned beds,
a) projection shows susceptibility minima, b) projection of intermediate
axes, c) projection shows susceptibility maxima. Only lower hemisphere




Overturned Beds: Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility
Uncorrected for tilt : * Lower. 0 Upper.
Figure E4. Sterographic projection of anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility ellsipsoid fron selected specimens of overturned beds,
a) projection shows susceptibility minima, b) projection of intermediate
axes, c) projection shows susceptibility maxima. Only lower hemisphere
axes are plotted. All directions are not corrected for bedding tilt.
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magnitudes of maximum and minimum axes of specimen susceptibility
ellipsoids are similar so that tiieir ratio (Kmaxima/Kminima) is near 1 for
most specimens in both the overturned and non-overturned sites. This
apparent low anisotropy may either reflect that the stress field that
produced the anisotropy was weak and/or short lived- However, the
Kmaxima/Kminima ratio is greatly affected by the accuracy of cylindrical
or z-axis susceptibility measurements which were often weak and
approaching the resolution of the measurement equipment. Because of this
weak measurement resolution specimens may have more pronounced
susceptibilities than are suggested by these histograms.
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Non — Overturned SItea
Overturned STtea
Figure E5. Histograms of percent susceptibility (Kmaxima/Kminima).
Upper histogram shows data from non-overturned beds. Lower histograms
shows data from overturned beds. Note that most specimens in botli groups
have very small anisotropies.
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Table El: Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptioility (AMS) Data
The AMS data are arranged into 3 categories. Category 1 includes
measurements made prior to heating the speciuens. Category 2 are second
measurements of selected Category 1 specimens. Category 3 are
omeasurements made after specimens had been heated to 670 C. Sane of the
category 3 specimens were also measured as part of category 1 and 2.
The first column (name) of this table gives the neime of the specimen
measured (see Appendix B for naming convention). The location and domain
of the specimen can be found in Figure 10 and in Appendix A. The bed
attitude and site-mean direction is listed in Table 1.
The AMS data for each specimen is given in three different coordinate
systems: Core of uncorrected coordinates (u in column 10), in situ or
geographic coordinates (g in column 10), and tilt corrected or
stratigraphic coordinates (s in column 10). Within each block (or
coordinate system) are three lines of data. The first line is data for
tile maximum axis of susceptibility or line fit (1 in column 8) , the
second line is data for the intermediate axes (i in column 8), and tne
third line is data for the minimum axis or pole fit (p in column 8). Each
line includes tlie lower hemisphere direction of each axis (Dec and Inc,
columns 2 and 3). The third column (Suscep.) is the susceptibility of
each axis and is dimensionless in the emu system. The last column gives
the lineation (LIN), anisotropy (ANI), and foliation (FOL) of the






TABLE El VENTURA MEMBER AMS MEASUREMENTS
CATEGORY 1: PRE-HEATING MEASUREMENTS
Name Dec Inc Suscep. C F
86mv060601 168.5 +13.4 1.006E-05 u 1 Lin s l.OOE+00
86mv060601 296.0 +68.6 l.OOlE-05 u i Ani = 1.02E+00
86mv060601 74.5 +16.3 9.817E-06 u P Fol = 4.18E+00
86mv060601 130.4 +39.7 1.006E-05 g 1 Lin s l.OOE+00
86mv060601 294.9 +49.2 l.OOlE-05 g i Ani = 1.02E+00
86mv060601 34.0 +7.7 9.817E-06 g P Fol = 4.18E+00
86mv060601 353.3 +7.5 1.006E-05 s 1 Lin s l.OOE+00
86mv060601 86.7 +24.5 l.OOlE-05 s i Ani = 1.02E+00
86mv060601 247.5 +64.3 9.817E-06 s P Fol 4.18E+00
86mv080501 49.3 +27.8 1.025E-05 u 1 Lin 1.02E+00
86mv080501 299.2 +33.2 1.002E-05 u i Ani = 1.04E+00
86mv080501 170.0 +44.0 9.874E-06 u P Fol 6.13E-01
86mv080501 4.3 +5.2 1.025E-05 g 1 Lin 1.02E+00
86mv080501 94.8 +5.0 1.002E-05 g i Ani 1.04E+00
86mv080501 228.3 +82.8 9.874E-06 g P Fol = 6.13E-01
86mv080501 297.9 +30.1 1.025E-05 s 1 Lin s 1.02E+00
86mv080501 180.7 +38.3 1.002E-05 s i Ani = 1.04E+00
86mv080501 53.9 +37.2 9.874E-06 s P Fol = 6.13E-01
85mvll0701 137.4 +18.0 1.041E-05 u 1 Lin s 1.04E+00
85mvll0701 237.3 +27.9 9.997E-06 u i Ani = 1.05E+00
85mvll0701 18.7 +55.9 9.944E-06 u P Fol = 1.30E-01
85mvll0701 326.4 +47.3 1.041E-05 g 1 Lin s 1.04E+00
85mvll0701 131.9 +41.8 9.997E-06 g i Ani = 1.05E+00
85mvll0701 228.5 +7.3 9.944E-06 g P Fol = 1.30E-01
85mvll0701 0.5 +12.7 1.041E-05 s 1 Lin s 1.04E+00
85mvll0701 94.7 +18.1 9.997E-06 s i Ani = 1.05E+00
85mvll0701 237.4 +67.7 9.944E-06 s P Fol = 1.30E-01
85mvl40101 76.6 +75.5 1.007E-05 u 1 Lin s l.llE+00
85mvl40101 335.4 +2.9 9.088E-06 u i Ani = 1.12E+00
85mvl40101 244.7 +14.2 8.966E-06 u P Fol = 1.25E-01
85mvl40101 348.3 +22.8 1.007E-05 g 1 Lin l.llE+00
85mvl40101 110.7 +51.9 9.088E-06 g i Ani 1.12E+00
85mvl40101 245.0 +28.7 8.966E-06 g P Fol = 1.25E-01
85mvl40101 173.1 +12.7 1.007E-05 s 1 Lin =: l.llE+00
85mvl40101 81.1 +9.0 9.088E-06 s i Ani = 1.12E+00
85mvl40101 316.7 +74.3 8.966E-06 s P Fol = 1.25E-01
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Name Dec Inc Suscep. C F
86mvl50301 80.5 +31.5 1.007E-05 u 1 Lin s l.OlE+00
86mvl50301 254.1 +58.4 9.976E-06 u i Ani s 1.04E+00
86mvl50301 348.7 +2.9 9.712E-06 u P Fol = 2.87E+00
86mvl50301 83.6 +12.6 1.007E-05 g 1 Lin l.OlE+0086mvl50301 342.6 +40.4 9.976E-06 g i Ani = 1.04E+00
86mvl50301 187.4 +46.9 9.712E-06 g P Fol = 2.87E+00
86mv150301 263.7 +13.0 1.007E-05 s 1 Lin — l.OlE+00
86mvl50301 355.0 +5.4 9.976E-06 s i Ani = 1.04E+00
86mvl50301 107.0 +75.8 9.712E-06 s P Fol = 2.87E+00
86mvl70201 324.2 +78.4 l.OOlE-05 u 1 Lin - l.OlE+00
86mvl70201 81.5 +5.4 9.885E-06 u i Ani = 1.03E+00
86mvl70201 172.5 +10.3 9.720E-06 u P Fol = 1.32E+00
86mvl70201 41.0 +31.3 l.OOlE-05 g 1 Lin — l.OlE+00
86mvl70201 309.3 +2.8 9.885E-06 g i Ani = 1.03E+00
86mvl70201 214.7 +58.6 9.720E-06 g P Fol = 1.32E+00
86mvl70201 219.8 +7.3 l.OOlE-05 s 1 Lin — l.OlE+00
86mvl70201 129.5 +2.4 9.885E-06 s i Ani = 1.03E+00
86mvl70201 21.5 +82.3 9.720E-06 s P Fol = 1.32E+00
86mvl80301 300.0 +33.0 l.OOlE-05 u 1 Lin s l.OOE+00
86mvl80301 104.8 +56.1 l.OOOE-05 u i Ani = 1.02E+00
86mvl80301 205.4 +7.0 9.800E-06 u P Fol = 1.84E+01
86mvl80301 114.3 +1.8 l.OOlE-05 g 1 Lin — l.OOE+00
86mvl80301 23.0 +36.3 l.OOOE-05 g i Ani s 1.02E+00
86mvl80301 206.8 +53.6 9.800E-06 g P Fol = 1.84E+01
86mvl80301 294.3 +1.7 l.OOlE-05 s 1 Lin — l.OOE+00
86mvl80301 204.2 +4.5 l.OOOE-05 s i Ani 5 1.02E+00
86mvl80301 45.0 +85.2 9.800E-06 s P Fol = 1.84E+01
86mvl90701 342.8 +34.4 1.022E-05 u 1 Lin — l.OlE+00
86mvl90701 216.5 +40.8 1.008E-05 u i Ani s 1.06E+00
86mvl90701 96.3 +30.2 9.597E-06 u P Fol = 3.41E+00
86mvl90701 347.9 +20.6 1.022E-05 g 1 Lin l.OlE+00
86mvl90701 118.7 +60.0 1.008E-05 g i Ani = 1.06E+00
86mvl90701 249.7 +20.7 9.597E-06 g P Fol = 3.41E+00
86mvl90701 176.2 +3.4 1.022E-05 s 1 Lin l.OlE+00
86mvl90701 85.1 +17.3 1.008E-05 s i Ani = 1.06E+00
86mvl90701 276.9 +72.4 9.597E-06 s P Fol = 3.41E+00
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Name Dec Inc Suscep. C F
86mv200301 185.3 +20.4 1.103E-05 u 1 Lin = 1.08E+00
86mv200301 314.1 +59.3 1.017E-05 u i Ani s 1.34E+00
86mv200301 86.7 +21.9 8.226E-06 u P Fol = 2.25E+00
86mv200301 342.5 +58.1 1.103E-05 g 1 Lin s 1.08E+00
86mv200301 128.6 +27.3 1.017E-05 g i Ani = 1.34E+00
86mv200301 226.7 +15.2 8.226E-06 g P Fol = 2.25E+00
86mv200301 21.1 +15.3 1.103E-05 s 1 Lin — 1.08E+00
86mv200301 111.9 +2.9 1.017E-05 s i Ani = 1.34E+00
86mv200301 212.6 +74.4 8.226E-06 s P Fol = 2.25E+00
86mv210701 197.8 +31.9 1.405E-05 u 1 Lin s l.llE+00
86mv210701 294.5 +10.7 1.263E-05 u i Ani = 1.71E+00
86mv210701 40.7 +55.9 8.220E-06 LI P Fol = 3.09E+00
86mv210701 108.4 +70.4 1.405E-05 g 1 Lin — l.llE+00
86mv210701 353.3 +8.6 1.263E-05 g i Ani 1.71E+00
86mv210701 260.5 +17.5 8.220E-06 g P Fol = 3.09E+00
86mv210701 67.5 +17.6 1.405E-05 s 1 Lin s l.llE+00
86mv210701 165.5 +23.7 1.263E-05 s i Ani = 1.71E+00
86mv210701 304.4 +59.8 8.220E-06 s P Fol = 3.09E+00
86mv280401 64.6 +7.7 9.741E-05 u 1 Lin = 1.02E+00
86mv280401 175.4 +69.3 9.556E-05 u i Ani 1.08E+00
86mv280401 331.9 +19.1 8.998E-05 u P Fol = 3.03E+00
86mv280401 127.2 +11.9 9.741E-05 g 1 Lin 1.02E+0086mv280401 244.9 +65.6 9.556E-05 g i Ani = 1.08E+00
86mv280401 32.5 +21.0 8.998E-05 g P Fol = 3.03E+00
86mv280401 145.4 +4.6 9.741E-05 s 1 Lin 1.02E+00
86mv280401 53.0 +27.5 9.556E-05 s i Ani s 1.08E+00
86mv280401 244.2 +62.1 8.998E-05 s P Fol = 3.03E+00
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Category 2: 2ND AMS MEASUREMENTS (PRE-HEATING MEASUREMENTS)
Name Dec Inc Suscep. C F
85mv060601 16.7 +30.8 1.023E-05 u 1 Lin — 1.02E+00
85iiiv060601 147.8 +47.8 9.987E-06 u i Ani = 1.05E+00
85tnv060601 270.0 +25.8 9.715E-06 u P Fol = l.llE+00
85mv060601 339.3 +4.8 1.023E-05 g 1 Lin 1.02E+00
85mv060601 80.5 +66.6 9.987E-06 g i Ani = 1.05E+00
85mv060601 247.3 +22.8 9.715E-06 g P Fol = l.llE+00
85mv060601 301.6 +22.8 1.023E-05 s 1 Lin — 1.02E+00
85mv060601 210.4 +3.1 9.987E-06 s i Ani = 1.05E+00
85mv060601 113.1 +67.0 9.715E-06 s P Fol = l.llE+00
85invl40101 75.0 +64.8 1.022E-05 u 1 Lin s l.llE+00
85mvl40101 172.8 +3.7 9.248E-06 u i Ani s 1.14E+00
85mvl40101 264.5 +24.9 8.984E-06 u P Fol = 2.71E-01
85mvl40101 358.6 +18.2 1.022E-05 g 1 Lin l.llE+00
85mvl40101 135.3 +65.7 9.248E-06 g i Ani = 1.14E+00
85mvl40101 263.3 +15.6 8.984E-06 9 P Fol = 2.71E-01
85mvl40101 176.5 +22.9 1.022E-05 s 1 Lin — l.llE+00
85mvl40101 74.4 +26.4 9.248E-06 s i Ani 1.14E+00
85mvl40101 301.8 +53.7 8.984E-06 s P Fol = 2.71E-01
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Category 3: AMS AFTER 670 DEGREES
Name Dec Inc Suscep. C F
85mv020701 320.4 +6.1 4.
85mv020701 222.4 +52.1 4.
85mv020701 55.1 +37.2 4.
85mv020701 335.9 +37.6 4.
85mv020701 166.8 +51.9 4.
85mv020701 70.0 +5.3 4.
85mv020701 299.0 +7.2 4.
85mv020701 208.7 +2.9 4.
85mv020701 96.8 +82.2 4.
85mv020801 351.7 +1.2 4.
85mv020801 125.3 +88.3 4.
85mv020801 261.7 +1.3 3.
85mv020801 334.6 +48.1 4.
85mv020801 168.9 +41.0 4.
85mv020801 72.6 +7.2 3.
85mv020801 288.4 +8.0 4.
85mv020801 18.6 +1.6 4.
85mv020801 120.0 +81.9 3.
85mv030701 44.5 +17.0 6.
85mv030701 246.4 +71.7 5.
85mv030701 136.5 +6.4 5.
85mv030701 176.4 +22.3 6.
85mv030701 287.5 +41.3 5.
85mv030701 66.0 +40.5 5.
85mv030701 181.1 +12.2 6.
85mv030701 278.1 +29.1 5.
85mv030701 70.9 +58.0 5.
85mv040401 230.2 +35.2 1.
85mv040401 131.5 +12.2 1.
85mv040401 25.3 +52.2 1.
85mv040401 124.6 +50.0 1.
85mv040401 347.8 +31.5 1.
85mv040401 243.4 +22.1 1.
85mv040401 171.5 +49.9 1.
85mv040401 322.1 +36.2 1.
85mv040401 63.2 +14.8 1.
679E-04 u 1 Lin = l.OlE+00
633E-04 u i Ani = l.lOE+00
267E-04 u P Fol = 8.00E+00
679E-04 g 1 Lin l.OlE+00
633E-04 g i Ani = l.lOE+00
267E-04 g P Fol = 8.00E+00
679E-04 s 1 Lin l.OlE+00
633E-04 s i Ani = l.lOE+00
267E-04 s P Fol = 8.00E+00
039E-04 u 1 Lin l.OlE+00
OOOE-04 u i Ani = l.llE+00
635E-04 u P Fol = 9.46E+00
039E-04 g 1 Lin — l.OlE+00
OOOE-04 g i Ani = l.llE+00
635E-04 g P Fol = 9.46E+00
039E-04 s 1 Lin s l.OlE+00
OOOE-04 s i Ani = l.llE+00
635E-04 s P Fol = 9.46E+00
336E-05 u 1 Lin s 1.06E+00
978E-05 u i Ani = 1.19E+00
317E-05 u P Fol = 1.84E+00
336E-05 g 1 Lin — 1.06E+00
978E-05 g i Ani = 1.19E+00
317E-05 g P Fol = 1.84E+00
336E-05 s 1 Lin — 1.06E+00
978E-05 s i Ani = 1.19E+00
317E-05 s P Fol = 1.84E+00
264E-04 u 1 Lin = 1.02E+00
242E-04 u i Ani = 1.09E+00
163E-04 u P Fol s 3.60E+00
264E-04 g 1 Lin s 1.02E+00
242E-04 g i Ani = 1.09E+00
163E-04 g P Fol = 3.60E+00
264E-04 s 1 Lin s 1.02E+00
242E-04 s i Ani = 1.09E+00










































Dec Inc Suscep. C F
82.1 +40.4 6.244E-05 u 1 Lin = 1.04E+00
192.3 +22.0 6.025E-05 u i Ani = 1.08E+00
303.2 +41.5 5.759E-05 u P Fol = 1.21E+00
338.8 +24.3 6.244E-05 g 1 Lin = 1.04E+00
128.0 +62.2 6.025E-05 g i Ani = 1.08E+00
243.0 +12.6 5.759E-05 g P Fol = 1.21E+00
321.4 +24.4 6.244E-05 s 1 Lin = 1.04E+00
192.2 +54.3 6.025E-05 s i Ani = 1.08E+00
63.3 +24.4 5.759E-05 s P Fol = 1.21E+00
155.9 +3.3 1.154E-05 u 1 Lin = 1.13E+00
53.7 +74.9 1.025E-05 u i Ani = 1.83E+00
246.7 +14.7 6.292E-06 u P Fol = 3.08E+00
117.6 +27.7 1.154E-05 g 1 Lin = 1.13E+00
345.0 +52.2 1.025E-05 g i Ani = 1.83E+00220.8 +23.6 6.292E-06 g P Fol = 3.08E+00
165.2 +6.5 1.154E-05 s 1 Lin = 1.13E+00
255.8 +4.9 1.025E-05 s i Ani = 1.83E+00
22.7 +81.8 6.292E-06 s P Fol = 3.08E+00
91.3 +19.2 6.581E-05 u 1 Lin = l.OlE+00
234.4 +66.5 6.498E-05 u i Ani - 1.03E+00
356.6 +13.1 6.359E-05 u P Fol = 1.68E+00
127.0 +15.2 6.581E-05 g 1 Lin = l.OlE+00
11.7 +57.6 6.498E-05 g i Ani = 1.03E+00
225.3 +27.8 6.359E-05 g P Fol = 1.68E+00
326.1 +4.2 6.581E-05 s 1 Lin = l.OlE+00
56.2 +1.0 6.498E-05 s i Ani = 1.03E+00
159.8 +85.7 6.359E-05 s P Fol = 1.68E+00
111.9 +65.9 1.042E-05 u 1 Lin = 1.16E+00
321.1 +21.3 9.009E-06 u i Ani = 2.85E+00
226.9 +10.7 3.657E-06 u P Fol = 3.80E+00
360.0 +33.4 1.042E-05 g 1 Lin = 1.16E+00111.1 +28.7 9.009E-06 g i Ani - 2.85E+00
232.0 +43.1 3.657E-06 g P Fol = 3.80E+00
188.2 +12.6 1.042E-05 s 1 Lin = 1.16E+00
279.4 +5.2 9.009E-06 s i Ani = 2.85E+00
31.5 +76.3 3.657E-06 s P Fol = 3.80E+00
68.2 +11.7 1.108E-05 u 1 Lin = l.llE+00
281.5 +76.1 1.002E-05 u i Ani = 1.79E+00
159.7 +7.4 6.201E-06 u P Fol = 3.62E+00
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Name Dec Inc Suscep. C F
85mvl70201 295.7 +8.2 1.108E-05 g 1 Lin s l.llE+00
85mvl70201 31.8 +36.9 1.002E-05 g i Ani = 1.79E+00
85mvl70201 195.1 +51.9 6.201E-06 g P Fol = 3.62E+00
85rovl70201 302.3 +10.3 1.108E-05 S 1 Lin l.llE+00
85mvl70201 211.9 +2.1 1.002E-05 s i Ani = 1.79E+00
85mvl70201 110.6 +79.5 6.201E-06 s P Fol = 3.62E+00
86mv240201 70.7 +47.8 7.159E-05 u 1 Lin l.OlE+00
86mv240201 181.0 +17.5 7.066E-05 li i Ani = 1.06E+00
86mv240201 284.7 +36.9 6.741E-05 u P Fol = 3.51E+00
86mv240201 315.2 +22.2 7.159E-05 g 1 Lin s l.OlE+00
86mv240201 94.1 +61.5 7.066E-05 g i Ani = 1.06E+00
86mv240201 218.1 +16.9 6.741E-05 g P Fol = 3.51E+00
86mv240201 116.0 +4.5 7.159E-05 s 1 Lin l.OlE+00
86mv240201 207.2 +14.7 7.066E-05 s i Ani = 1.06E+00
86mv240201 9.4 +74.6 6.741E-05 s P Fol = 3.51E+00
86mv250201 150.7 +30.6 1.418E-04 u 1 Lin — l.OlE+0086mv250201 260.6 +29.9 1.405E-04 u i Ani = l.lOE+00
86mv250201 25.0 +44.6 1.286E-04 u P Fol = 8.98E+00
86mv250201 316.4 +60.7 1.418E-04 g 1 Lin 3 l.OlE+00
86mv250201 119.9 +28.2 1.405E-04 g i Ani = l.lOE+00
86mv250201 213.7 +7.0 1.286E-04 g P Fol = 8.98E+00
86mv250201 77.3 +2.5 1.418E-04 s 1 Lin 3 l.OlE+00
86mv250201 168.0 +14.9 1.405E-04 s i Ani = l.lOE+00
86mv250201 337.9 +74.9 1.286E-04 s P Fol = 8.98E+00
86mv260401 358.6 +28.6 6.580E-05 u 1 Lin s 1.02E+00
86mv260401 199.1 +59.8 6.480E-05 u i Ani = 1.04E+00
86mv260401 93.5 +8.9 6.346E-05 u P Fol = 1.33E+00
86mv260401 130.8 +8.4 6.580E-05 g 1 Lin 3 1.02E+00
86mv260401 262.4 +77.5 6.480E-05 g i Ani S 1.04E+00
86mv260401 39.4 +9.2 6.346E-05 g P Fol = 1.33E+00
86mv260401 316.2 +3.3 6.580E-05 s 1 Lin 3 1.02E+00
86mv260401 46.9 +12.8 6.480E-05 s i Ani = 1.04E+00
86mv260401 211.9 +76.7 6.346E-05 s P Fol = 1.33E+00
86mv270202 24.1 +7.0 2.533E-04 u 1 Lin 3 l.OlE+00
86mv270202 251.8 +79.6 2.502E-04 u i Ani S 1.08E+00
86mv270202 115.0 +7.6 2.348E-04 u P Fol = 5.05E+00
86mv270202 131.9 +22.1 2.533E-04 g 1 Lin 3 l.OlE+00
86mv270202 266.1 +59.8 2.502E-04 g i Ani S 1.08E+00











































2.533E-04 s 1 Lin =
2.502E-04 s i Ani =
2.348E-04 s P Fol =
1.456E-04 u 1 Lin =
1.398E-04 u i Ani =
1.303E-04 u P Fol =
1.456E-04 g 1 Lin =
1.398E-04 g i Ani =
1.303E-04 g P Fol =
1.456E-04 s 1 Lin =
1.398E-04 s i Ani =
1.303E-04 s P Fol =
1.039E-05 u 1 Lin =
9.987E-06 u i Ani =
9.798E-06 u P Fol =
1.039E-05 g 1 Lin =
9.987E-06 g i Ani =
9.798E-06 g P Fol =
1.039E-05 s 1 Lin =
9.987E-06 s i Ani =
9.798E-06 s P Fol =
7.139E-05 u 1 Lin =
6.917E-05 u i Ani =
6.753E-05 u P Fol =
7.139E-05 g 1 Lin =
6.917E-05 g i Ani =
6.753E-05 g P Fol =
7.139E-05 s 1 Lin =
6.917E-05 s i Ani =
6.753E-05 s P Fol =
1.222E-04 u 1 Lin =
1.176E-04 u i Ani -
1.146E-04 u P Fol =
1.222E-04 g 1 Lin =
1.176E-04 g i Ani =
1.146E-04 g P Fol =
1.222E-04 s 1 Lin =
1.176E-04 s i Ani =
1.146E-04 s P Fol =
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l.OlE+00
1.08E+00
5.05E+00
1.04E+00
1.12E+00
1.62E+00
1.04E+00
1.12E+00
1.62E+00
1.04E+00
1.12E+00
1.62E+00
1.04E+00
1.06E+00
4.65E-01
1.04E+00
1.06E+00
4.65E-01
1.04E+00
1.06E+00
4.65E-01
1.03E+00
1.06E+00
7.37E-01
1.03E+00
1.06E+00
7.37E-01
1.03E+00
1.06E+00
7.37E-01
1.04E+00
1.07E+00
6.44E-01
1.04E+00
1.07E+00
6.44E-01
1.04E+00
1.07E+00
6.44E-01
Name
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv320701
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
86mv331201
Dec Inc
40.1 +53.7
274.4 +23.1
172.3 +26.2
332.5 +12.3
63.0 +2.3
163.5 +77.5
293.7 +.4
203.4 +32.7
24.3 +57.3
119.8 +7.2
26.4 +25.1
224.7 +63.7
323.3 +25.7
60.7 +15.0
177.9 +59.7
105.0 +14.5
199.2 +16.0
334.8 +68.1
Suscep.
1.129E-04
1.080E-04
1.021E-04
1.129E-04
1.080E-04
1.021E-04
1.129E-04
1.080E-04
1.021E-04
2.638E-04
2.579E-04
2.480E-04
2.638E-04
2.579E-04
2.480E-04
2.638E-04
2.579E-04
2.480E-04
C F
u 1 Lin
u i Ani
u p Fol
g 1 Lin
g i Ani
g p Fol
si Lin 
si Ani 
s p Fol
u 1 Lin
u i Ani
u p Fol
g 1 Lin
g i Ani
g p Fol
s 1 Lin
s i Ani
s p Fol
= 1.05E+00 
= l.llE+00 
= 1.21E+00
= 1.05E+00 
= l.llE+00 
= 1.21E+00
= 1.05E+00 
= l.llE+00 
= 1.21E+00
= 1.02E+00 
= 1.06E+00 
= 1.68E+00
= 1.02E+00 
= 1.06E+00 
= 1.68E+00
= 1.02E+00 
= 1.06E+00 
= 1.68E+00
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